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EDITOR’S NOTE

O
nce again, after a lot of hype and

hoopla, the pharmaceutical sector

was like Tom Sawyer, asking, ‘Please

sir, can I have some more?’ Of course it

was an interim budget and there is

still hope that the final budget passed by the next

government will have some direct focus on the

pharma sector. As of now, the sector will indirectly

benefit from the increased allocations to healthcare

schemes. The allocation towards Ayushman Bharat

– Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (PMJAY) has

in fact tripled to `6,400 crore from `2,400 crore in

the previous year. These health insurance-based

schemes will put more money at the disposal of

beneficiaries, some part of which will be spent on

medicines. Finance Minister Piyush Goyal has

already indicated this allocation is likely to go up in

the next budget. 

Another set of fixed dose combinations has been

banned as per a gazette notification dated January

11. Market research firm AIOCD Pharmasofttech

AWACS estimates that as of MAT Dec 2018, the

estimated total FDC value under the current

notification stands at ` 782 crores, which accounts

approximately for 0.6 per cent in the total Indian

pharma market. 

But while pricing pressures due to banned FDCs

and price caps continue at home, exports are slowly

picking up. Exports to other parts of the world

except US saw an acceleration during H1FY19

growing by 12.7 per cent compared to 4.1 per cent

growth during H1FY18. Care Ratings expect the

upward momentum in exports to continue in the

coming months of FY19 and thus outbound

shipments are likely to increase by 8.5 per cent -9.5

per cent during FY19 on a yearly basis. 

Exports account for about 50 per cent of the

industry’s sales and revenues, with the American

continent making up a lion's share of 37.8 per cent.

The sluggish exports in FY18 were a huge drag on

the overall performance of the entire sector. Indeed,

the industry’s operating margin and net margin had

contracted in the range of 327-467 basis points on a

y-o-y basis during H1FY18 primarily due to price

erosion in the US generic market and increase in

scrutiny and regulatory intervention by the US

FDA. 

Thus, the upward tick in the first seven months of

FY19 were a huge relief and very encouraging. A

Care Ratings analysis showed that shipments to the

US rose by 10.9 per cent y-o-y to $3.2 billion and

exports to other parts of the world excluding the

US grew by 12.7 per cent to $7.6 billion during 

April-October 2018. This was backed by a

moderation in price erosion environment in US and

introduction of new drugs by Indian pharma

companies. Total exports from India increased by

12.2 per cent y-o-y to $10.8 billion during the initial

seven months of FY19. Though rupee depreciation

did play a role in boosting export revenues,

increased ANDA approvals  also kicked in. The

ANDA approval rate for the top five Indian pharma

companies increased to 67.9 per cent for H1FY19

compared to 65.5 per cent for H1FY18 and 65 per

cent for H1FY17. In addition to this, the number of

approvals received by these top companies during

H1FY19 stood at 130 compared to 92 ANDA

approvals received during H1FY18. However,

investments in R&D, though stable for these top five

companies at around 7.6-8.6 per cent in each of the

first half during the period FY17 to FY19, were

almost half of their MNC counterparts, with R&D

investments ratio in the range of 14-15 per cent for

the year 2017. Long term, this will trip up the

industry as value-driven revenues can only come

from new approvals driven by R&D. 

A recent article in Nature Reviews, Drug

Discovery, point to a worrying trend that although

the US FDA approved a record 59 drugs last year,

the commercial potential of these drugs is

lacklustre. Only two of the newly approved

products are expected to achieve annual sales of $2

billion or more by 2024 or sooner, as per sales

consensus cited by the reporter. Another 11

products should reach peak sales of more than $1

billion. In 2017, by contrast,seven of the newly

approved products were on track for multibillion-

dollar annual sales and another nine had billion-

dollar sales potential.

Thus, with the low hanging fruit exhausted,

pharma companies are likely to spend higher on

R&D but without the high returns. Though pharma

companies in India are looking at speciality

generics to increase their margins, pure play R&D is

looking harder than ever, even for the biggies in the

game. 

All in all, a kind budget or not, pricing caps

notwithstanding, the pharma sector in India has

proved to be resilient. Pharma companies need to

plan strategy beyond budget allocations and look

to global trends.

Pharma
companies are
likely to spend
higher on R&D
but without the

high returns

Beyond the budget

VIVEKA ROYCHOWDHURY Editor

viveka.r@expressindia.com
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How is BioAsia 2019 coming

up? There is an interesting

theme this year, ‘Disrupt the

Disruption,’ what does it

entail?

BioAsia 2019 is shaping up very

well indeed. This will be the 16th

edition and will be held from

February 25-27, 2019 in

Hyderabad International

Convention Center. Over the

years, the event has gained

significant stature and

prestige, and witnesses’

participation from industry

and scientific leaders from

over 50 countries year-on-year.

The event has emerged as the

biggest event in the country in

every perspective, in terms of

footfalls, B2B meetings,

business transactions, working

group discussions,

participation of global thought

leaders etc.

Each year, the event has

overarching theme, which is

opportune and relevant to the

sector. The theme for this year

BioAsia is ‘Life Sciences 4.0 -

Disrupt the Disruption’ and we

have received enthusiastic

response from the industry.

The event will focus on

reimagining healthcare as a

result of technological

advances.

How will this year’s event

help the state leverage its

capabilities in both

technology and life sciences?

In recent years, the rapid

application of digital and other

technological advances to life

sciences and healthcare is

leading to exciting new

applications. Traditional ways

of doing business are being

challenged by new entrants. In

this context, BioAsia 2019 will

focus on reimagining

healthcare as a result of these

new developments. We have

carefully curated sessions

around the overarching theme

of Life Sciences 4.0 in which we

shall deliberate the

opportunities in healthcare

with the advent of technology.

Also, to showcase the latest

technology, the event will

feature a ‘Scientific Enabler

Pavilion’, being organised in

partnership with CCMB,

DRILS and IICT to showcase

the next-gen technologies and

familiarise the scientific

community with the latest

equipment. There is an

increased focus on startups

with a considerable number of

Health tech startups in the

Startup Stage at BioAsia.

About 100 disruptive start-ups

will be showcased at the event.

This initiative is intended at

providing senior life science

professionals an opportunity to

experience the wide variety of

technical developments in the

field at one place.

So, how does the state intend

to encourage and build better

synergies between

technology and life sciences

industries?

Hyderabad, being a hub of both

life sciences and technology

companies, has a natural

advantage to benefit from

these synergies and the state

government is committed to

build capabilities in this regard.

The government has set out an

ambitious target of doubling

the value of life sciences

ecosystem in 10 years with

creation of about 400,000 new

jobs and as part of the vision,

initiatives around ‘Digital

Medicine’ will have significant

emphasis.

One of the biggest pharma

clusters in Asia is coming up

in Hyderabad. How will it

help propel the pharma and

biotech industries to the next

level of growth?

Hyderabad Pharma City is a

flagship initiative of the state

government, envisaged in

order to respond to the

changing global environment

for pioneering pharma

manufacturing investments

and R&D, and consolidate the

leadership position of

Telangana as the pharma

capital. The project is

estimated to attract ̀  64,000

crores in investments,

generating an annual export

potential of ̀ 58,000 crores

including direct and indirect

employment generation of 1.70

lakhs and 3.86 lakhs

respectively. Pharma City will

be the world’s largest

integrated pharma cluster

spread over 19,000 acres on

par with international

standards. With concepts like

zero liquid discharge, common

effluent treatment facility,

regulatory enclave, 24/7 water

and power supply, dedicated

land for social infrastructure

like housing, entertainment

and commerce, among others,

the cluster will create a new

global benchmark for efficient

and sustainable industrial

clusters.

How will BioAsia 2019

promulgate and encourage

innovation to build the novel

drugs and devices and create

new business models in the

life sciences industry?

As part of BioAsia, it’s been our

endeavour to showcase start-

ups and innovative ideas with a

potential to address the unmet

healthcare needs. The 2019

event will have an increased

focus on start-ups with a

decided platform called ‘Start-

up Stage’, which will bring

together about 100 most

cutting-edge and innovative

start-ups from the realm of

pharma, bio-tech, life sciences,

health-tech and med-tech

sectors. We are delighted with

the enthusiastic response from

the life sciences industry

leaders, venture capital and

angel investor community and

the corporate M&A teams of

leading pharma & bio-tech

companies. Recognising the

importance of the encouraging

start-ups, reputed

organisations like BIRAC, CoE-

IOT- NASSCOM, TSIC, T-Hub,

swissnex, IKP Knowledge Park

and Startup India, have come

together with Government of

Telangana in organising the

‘Start-up Stage’ at BioAsia.

The Disruptors Roundtable

will be chaired by industry

luminaries for a focussed

interaction with startups to

provide insights and guidance

on several emerging

healthcare challenges.

Biosimilars is one of the focus

areas in the programme.

What can the audience

expect from the

deliberations?

India has emerged as a world

leader in bringing generic

drugs to the market in a cost-

effective way and most

recently, have also

demonstrated the capability to

develop biosimilars for global

healthcare markets. While it is

encouraging to see Indian

companies making an entry in

the global map of biosimilars,

there is a lot of room for

additional growth. Increasing

number of biologics losing

patents presents India with a

great opportunity. Hence, the

event will feature a session

focussed on biosimilar

development and

commercialisation strategies.

Leaders from companies who

are at the forefront of

biosimilars development like

Intas Pharma, Reliance Life

Sciences, Lupin, among others

will talk about their experience

and deliberate on the road

ahead.

lakshmipriya.nair@expressindia.com

I N T E R V I E W

Hyderabad
Pharma City
will be world’s
largest
integrated
pharma cluster
on par with
international
standards

Increasing number of biologics losing patents
presents India with great opportunity
Shakthi M Nagappan,Director (Life Science and Pharma),Government of Telangana,speaks on the
BIO Asia International Conference, its highlights this year,the state’s initiatives to further growth in
the lifesciences industry and more, in an interview with Lakshmipriya Nair



THE THIRD edition of India’s

B2B International Trade Fair

‘FLAVOURS & FRAGRANCES

EXPO 2019’ will take place be-

tween April 16 and 17, 2019 at

Bombay Exhibition Centre,

Goregaon (East), Mumbai.

FLAVOURS & FRA-

GRANCES EXPO 2019 organ-

ised by Procyon Exhibitions &

Events, is a B2B exhibition pri-

marily designed to serve as a

platform for the fragrance and

flavour industry in terms of

business and technical content.

The event will feature both– In-

dian as well as international 

exhibitors and visitors and, is

planned with a view to meet the

latest requirements of the

global fragrance and flavour 

industry. 

The expo is expected to 

witness a number of eminent

and important players from fra-

grance and flavour, aroma chem-

icals, essential oils, fruit, floral,

spice and herbal extracts,

aerosols,  as well as packaging

and private label manufactures.

FLAVOURS & FRA-

GRANCES EXPO 2019 this year

has announced the F&F Acade-

mic Tour 2019 that will take

place from April 13 to 20, 2019.

Tour participants will not only

get the privilege of being part of

Flavours & Fragrances Expo

2019 and the power packed In-

teract Conference 2019 but, will

also get an opportunity to visit

various cultivation farms which

include mango farm, cashew

farm, sandalwood farm, agar-

wood farm and green plantation

aromatic sites. 

The event will provide world-

class infrastructure to exhibit

and also gives an opportunity to

network, business relations and

launch new products as they are

working with various segments

such as FMCG and other indus-

tries like cosmetic, personal

care, hair care, household care,

air care, perfumes and Doe’s,

bakery and confectionery, bever-

age industry and beyond. 

This platform allows the ex-

hibitors to showcase their

brand, collect qualified leads,

and connect with potential cus-

tomers and partners. It aims to

be a success by the sheer col-

laboration of the industry seg-

ments’ key representatives,

through promotional activities

via print, electronic and out-

door media ensuring maximum

reach to the target audience,

thereby further boost promot-

ing the brands globally.

EP News Bureau

FLAVOURS & FRAGRANCES EXPO 2019 to be held in Mumbai

February 16-28, 2019
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THERE IS an exigency for India

Pharma Inc to transform into a

more research-based, value-

driven industry and look beyond

simple chemistry skills and re-

verse engineering to chart its fu-

ture success.But this calls for a

strategic shift in thinking and

concerted measures to fortify

our innate strengths and build

new capabilities, be it to restore

trust and credibility in our

pharma industry, leverage the

potential of disruptive technolo-

gies and new-age interventions

or develop more patient-centric

solutions through data-driven

insights. Therefore, Express

Pharma, in association with the

OPTEL Group, is organising the

second edition of the Pharma

CXO Summit, which will focus

on the theme, ‘Acing the value

chain: Leveraging disruptive

technologies. ‘ To be held on 

February 28 – March 1, 2019 at

Novotel Airport, Hyderabad, the

event will witness leaders, ex-

perts and veterans of the Indian

pharma industry come together

to discuss on the trends and

transformations in the industry.

They would share their expe-

riences and pain points; and gain

practical solutions to future

proof their strategies with the

help of disruptive technologies,

be it towards infrastructure-

building, augmenting their capa-

bilities, skilling, IP creation or ex-

tracting maximum ROI. 

Attendees at Pharma CXO

Summit will also have the oppor-

tunity to gain insights from regu-

lators and policy makers on

compliance to global regulations

and the increasing role of tech-

nology in enabling it. They can

also learn from case studies

from early adopters of disrup-

tive technologies, presented by

experts who have spearheaded

their company’s progress. Atten-

dees at Pharma CXO Summit

will have the opportunity to

share their experiences, pain

points and gain practical solu-

tions to future proof their strate-

gies while extracting maximum

ROI. The topics covered at the

event will include:? Tech renais-

sance in pharma? Role of intelli-

gent supply chains? Pharma

marketing in the digital age? In-

dustry 4.0, driving efficient and

Intelligent manufacturing?

Skilling to be future ready

EP News Bureau

Second edition of Pharma CXO Summit to be
held in Hyderabad
Leaders and experts of the Indian pharma industry to come together and discuss on the theme,
‘Acing the value chain: Leveraging disruptive technologies’

ORGANISED BY Express

Pharma, PPL Conclave 2019 will

be held at Novotel Airport, 

Hyderabad from February 21-22,

2019. It is 'the' platform for pack-

aging leaders, experts and veter-

ans to congregate, confer and

converse on the current and fu-

ture trends in the industry, their

growth drivers and the chal-

lenges. It is also a great medium

to form meaningful alliances

which will fast-track progress in

the pharma packaging industry.

Various factors including

novel formulations, personalised

medicines and stringent legisla-

tions is constantly shaping and

transforming the pharma indus-

try, globally and in India. As a re-

sult, pharma packaging too is

evolving as an increasingly com-

plex and multi-faceted task. 

Hence, the pharma packag-

ing industry will have to design

and develop innovations which

serve multiple purposes ranging

from enhancing patient experi-

ence and keeping pace with

changing regulatory environ-

ments to making products

tamper-proof, fighting counter-

feits and improving logistics se-

curity.

The need to develop and de-

liver tailored, distinct packaging

and labelling solutions is an im-

perative one. But, it will have to

meet the ever-growing expecta-

tions of stakeholders without

compromising on profit mar-

gins. Therefore, the Pharma

Packaging and Labelling (PPL)

Conclave, is back this year with

the theme, ‘Future-proofing

pharma packaging’.

This year, experts and veter-

ans at the event will examine the

fast transforming landscape for

pharma packaging to under-

stand and predict trends and

happenings which will influence

pharma players and impact fu-

ture demands in packaging.

They will explore proactive ap-

proaches to develop more agile,

compliant and innovative pack-

aging solutions to deliver signifi-

cant value to businesses and

consumers alike.

PPL Conclave 2018 would

also examine the role of technol-

ogy in developing intelligent

packaging solutions to serve the

needs of the product as well as

meet supply chain require-

ments. It will facilitate industry

leaders to look beyond short

term measures and develop

strategies strategies to adapt to

future legislations, both in the

markets they currently cater for,

and the markets they intend to

enter in the future. Thus, the

event will empower experts and

industry leaders to enhance pre-

paredness in dealing with future

requirements of the ever-chang-

ing pharma industry.

Suggested topics
◗ Impact of global trends on In-

dian pharma packaging industry

◗ Driving patient-centricity with

packaging innovation

◗ Rethinking primary packaging

for regulatory compliance

◗ Dose accuracy and efficacy

with packaging

◗ Green packaging for sustain-

ability and progress

◗ Pharma packaging for compe-

tence, compliance and commu-

nication

◗ Advancements in pharma

packaging technology

◗ Smart packaging and its po-

tential

Thus, for the 100+ leading

pharma packaging professionals

attending the event, the two-day

event will give an opportunity to

◗ Get updated on the advance-

ments in India’s pharma packag-

ing sector

◗ Demonstrate your pharma

packaging capabilities

◗ Showcase your innovative

packaging solutions

◗ Gain insights from thought

leaders of the pharma, biotech

and packaging industries

◗ Acquire access to solution

providers with cutting-edge

packaging technologies

◗ Discuss on the role of packag-

ing in gaining a competitive edge

◗ Network with the who's who of

the pharma packaging industry

EP News Bureau

Pharma Packaging and Labelling Congress 2019 to be held in Hyderabad
The event will be a platform for packaging leaders, experts and veterans to congregate, confer and
converse on the current and future trends in the industry, their growth drivers and the challenges
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ORGANISED BY The Indian

Express Group and Express

Healthcare, DX Summit 2019 is

a gathering of both industry

and academia associated with

Invitro Diagnostics (IVD), Mol-

ecular Diagnostics, Rapid Test-

ing, Point of Care Diagnostics/

Testing (POCT), Precision

Medicine and associated regu-

latory matters, R&D and Tech-

nology transfer. The summit

will be held at Novotel Hyder-

abad Airport on February 22-

23, 2019. The advisory board for

DX Summit 2019 consist of 

Dr Arvind Lal, Chairman and

MD, Dr Lal Path Labs, Dr A

Velumani, Founder and CEO,

Thyrocare; Dr Ameera Shah,

Promoter & MD, Metropolis

Healthcare; Dr Avinash Phadke,

President & Mentor- Pathology

Services, SRL Diagnosticsand

Dr Avinash Phadke’s Lab and

Dr Ravi Gaur, MD and COO, 

Oncquest. 

The summit encourages de-

liberations on emerging oppor-

tunities and business models,

as well as the challenges and

regulatory issues facing the

sector. It will also celebrate the

milestones and the outstand-

ing contributions of leading

lights through the years.

As the single largest gather-

ing of its kind, DX Summit will

offer unparalleled access to

and insights on both business

learnings and the latest tech-

nologies through a comprehen-

sive Conference Programme

which also offers all in atten-

dance networking opportuni-

ties with key opinion leaders

and decision makers from the

industry. 

The four main areas for
the conference are:
◗ Business models and 

strategies

◗ Digital technologies and 

automation usage

◗ Next generation diagnostics

◗ Regulations & policy matters

CEO, CFOs, managing di-

rectors, executive directors

and promoters of diagnostic

lab chains managing director,

executive directors and pro-

moters of diagnostic single lab

centres HODs of clinical labo-

ratories within hospitals

(Preferably chain hospitals

and/ or 200 + bedded) CEOs,

managing directors of Ge-

nomics Test Labs, academi-

cians, scientists and technolo-

gists in clinical test disciplines

and policy makers, will attend

the summit.

EP News Bureau

First edition of DX Summit 2019 
to be launched in Hyderabad
The summit will take place at Novotel Hyderabad Airport on February 22-23, 2019
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73 VC deals worth $2.2 billion were posted in the same month

DEAL TRACKER

Pharma industry posts 59 deals worth $92.9 bn in Jan 2019

IN JANUARY 2019, the healthcare

and pharma industry reported 59

deals worth $92.9 billion, as compared

to the 12-month average (i.e., January

2018 – December 2018) of 66 deals

worth $25.7 billion. Bristol-Myers’ pro-

posed acquisition of Celgene Corpora-

tion, a biotechnology company en-

gaged in discovering, developing and

commercialising medicines for cancer

and inflammatory disorders, for $82.8

billion is the major deal that has con-

tributed 89 per cent to the total deal

value in January 2019. Other notable

deals in January 2019 include Eli

Lilly’s proposed acquisition of Loxo

Oncology for $8 billion; and Silver

Lake Partners, along with Ontario

Teachers’ Pension Plan and other

global investment management firms

investing $1 billion in Verily Life Sci-

ences, a research organisation de-

voted to the study of life sciences.

According to GlobalData, the

healthcare industry reported 73 ven-

ture capital (VC) deals worth $2.2 bil-

lion in January 2019, as compared to

the 12-month average (i.e., January

2018 – December 2018) of 88 deals

worth $1.9 billion. BridgeBio Pharma

raising $299.2 million in venture fi-

nancing round; Antengene raising

$120 million in series B financing

round; and Apollomics (CBT Pharma)

raising $100 million in series B financ-

ing round are some of the major deals

reported in January 2019.

Deal Date Acquirer (s) Target Deal value (US$ m)

3-Jan-19 Bristol-Myers Squibb Co (US) Celgene Corp (US) 82,825.0

5-Jan-19 Eli Lilly and Co (US) Loxo Oncology Inc (US) 8,000.0

3-Jan-19 Ontario Teachers' Pension Plan (Canada);
Silver Lake Partners, L.P. (US); Undisclosed

Verily Life Sciences LLC (US) 1,000.0

29-Jan-19 Arrow-Apotex (Australia) Apotex Pty Ltd; Arrow Pharmaceuticals Pty Ltd
(Australia)

319.4

17-Jan-19 Acrotech Biopharma LLC (US) Oncology Products (US) 300.0

Deal Date Acquirer (s) Target Deal value (US$ m)

23-Jan-19 American International Group, Inc.; Viking Global
Investors LP; Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co LP;

Undisclosed Investor(s); Sequoia Capital Operations
LLC; Aisling Capital; Hercules Capital Inc; Perceptive

Advisors LLC; Cormorant Capital

BridgeBio Pharma LLC (US) 299.2

2-Jan-19 FountainVest Partners; WuXi PharmaTech Corporate
Venture; Qiming Venture Partners; Celgene Corp; TF

Capital; Taikang Asset Management Co Ltd; Boyu Capital

Antengene Corp (China) 120.0

7-Jan-19 OrbiMed Asia Partners; CMB International Capital
Corporation Limited; Undisclosed Investor(s)

Apollomics Inc (US) 100.0

4-Jan-19 Deerfield Management Company LP; Qiming Venture
Partners; Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation; Baron Fund;

WuXi PharmaTech Corporate Venture Fund; GV
Management Co LLC

Schrodinger LLC (US) 85.0

9-Jan-19 Nextech Invest Ltd; RA Capital Management LLC; Invus
Group LLC; New Enterprise Associates Inc; Perceptive

Advisors LLC

Black Diamond Therapeutics Inc (US) 85.0
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5TH ANNUAL HITLAB
INNOVATORS SUMMIT:
INDIA
Date: February 16, 2019

Venue: Indian Institute of

Technology – Delhi

Summary: The preeminent

venue for exchanging ideas,

forming partnerships, and ad-

vancing evidence-based inno-

vation globally, the HITLAB

Summit curates the best

minds in health, technology, in-

vestment, policy, academia,

and nonprofit. The sessions –

presented by leaders from AI-

IMS, Philips Healthcare,

Terumo, Columbia University,

ANSYS, NITI Aayog, Biotech

Consortium of India, and more

– are meant to push the enve-

lope of what’s possible in

healthcare. To register, please

visit: bit.ly/hitlabindia.

Contact details

Devmalya Sarkar

dsarkar@hitlab.org

ACREX INDIA 2019
Date: February 28 to March 2,

2019

Venue: BEC Mumbai

Summary: The event will 

focus on building automation

(BMS) and indoor air quality

(IAQ). The mega event will 

witness participation from

more than 25 countries includ-

ing Belgium, China, Czech Re-

public, Egypt, France, Ger-

many, Italy, Japan, Korea,

Malaysia, Saudi Arabia, Singa-

pore, Spain, Switzerland, Tai-

wan, the Netherlands, the

UAE, the UK, Ukraine and the

US.

Contact details

NürnbergMesse India, 

German House, 2, Nyaya Marg,

Chanakyapuri, 

New Delhi – 110 021

T : +91 (0)11 47168888

FLAVOURS &
FRAGRANCES EXPO 2019
TO BE HELD IN MUMBAI
Date: April 16 and 17, 2019

Venue: Bombay Exhibition

Centre, Goregaon (East),

Mumbai

Summary:  The third edition

of India’s B2B International

Trade Fair ‘FLAVOURS &

FRAGRANCES EXPO 2019’

will take place between April

16 and 17, 2019 at Bombay

Exhibition Centre, Goregaon

(East), Mumbai.

FLAVOURS &

FRAGRANCES EXPO 2019

organised by Procyon

Exhibitions & Events, is a B2B

exhibition primarily designed

to serve as a platform for the

fragrance and flavour industry

in terms of business and

technical content. The event

will feature both– Indian as

well as international exhibitors

and visitors and, is planned

with a view to meet the latest

requirements of the global

fragrance and flavour

industry. 

Contact details

Brenda

Procyon Exhibition and

Events

7/B, Hind Industrial Premises, 

Jambhekar Maharaj Path, 

Off Veet Savarkar Marg, 

Shivaji Park, Dadar (West), 

Mumbai 400 028. 

Email: brenda@flavours

andfragrancesexpo.com 

Web: www.flavoursand

fragrancesexpo.com  

EVENT BRIEFS
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Pharma sector got overlooked in the
recently announced interim budget though
there were some radical announcements
for other sectors. The industry continues to
await its due. Express Pharma garners a
few reactions to the interim budget and
looks at Modi government's significant
offerings for the sector in the last five years
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⇒⇒ Make in India scheme brought in changes in customs and excise duty rates on certain
inputs to reduce costs and improve competitiveness of domestic industry in different
sectors, including pharmaceuticals 

⇒⇒ Raised FDI cap for brownfield pharma investments to 74 % and above 74 % with
government approval. FDI cap for greenfield pharma investments raised to 100 % 

⇒⇒ Introduction of GST increased manufacturing cost of Indian pharma industries but
eliminated the cascading effect of multiple taxes 

⇒⇒ Thrust on pharma education with three new NIPERs to be set up in Maharashtra,
Rajasthan and Chattisgarh and one institute of Science and Education Research in
Nagaland and Odisha each.

⇒⇒ Encouragement to eco-friendly practices by exempting common affluent treatment
plant from service-tax

⇒⇒ Planned to set up 3,000 stores under Prime Minister’s Jan Aushadhi Yojana to improve
accessibility and affordability to medicines 

⇒⇒ Tried to revive growth in the MSME sector with a ̀ 3,794 crores allocation in the form of
capital support and interest subsidy 

MODI GOVT’S MAJOR OFFERINGS FOR PHARMA SECTOR

Budget 2019: What does it hold for
India Pharma Inc? 

T H E  M A I N  F O C U S(

To subscribe: bpd.subscription@expressindia.com

The interim budget 2019 presented by the interim

Finance Minister had one eye firmly on the forth-

coming general election. While the budget has some-

thing for every one from farmers to middle class to

Bollywood, it has managed to balance the populist

tone with the fiscal prudence reasonably well.

We were hoping to get some fiscal incentives for

the start ups and scrapping of the Angel tax , however,

this did not happen. While the overall healthcare out-

lay has been increased by 16 per cent to ` 54,302.50

crores, it should have been increased in line with the

target of 2.5 per cent of GDP as being proposed for the

last several years. Also, GST simplification to just two

slabs as assured should have been implemented.

Inspite of India being world’s fastest growing 

economy,our investment in R&D particularly in 

Science & Technology has stagnated at around 0.65

per cent of GDP for over two decades. To incentivise 

investment in R&D, particularly in healthcare 

and pharma sector several strategic inputs need to be

provided.

One positive anouncement is the proposed forma-

tion of National Centre for Artficial Intelligence. 

With the US and China leading the AI race, this will

go a long way for India to remain competitive in 

technology sector.

Hopefully, the next full budget will address more

such strategically important issues.

DDrr  AAjjiitt  DDaannggii,,  PPrreessiiddeenntt  &&  CCEEOO,,  DDaannsssseenn  CCoonnssuullttiinngg

'TO INCENTIVISE INVESTMENT IN R&D, PARTICULARLY IN HEALTHCARE AND
PHARMA SECTOR SEVERAL STRATEGIC INPUTS NEED TO BE PROVIDED'
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The overall budget is very encouraging for the 

businesses and the middle-class welfare. Interest

subvention to MSMEs is a game changer and this will

give scope to better the bottom line margins by which

MSMEs can invest for upgradations and capacity ex-

pansion resulting in more capital expenditures and

employment generation, budget is serendipity of 

long-time demand by MSME for reduction of interest

burden. 

The budget highlighted ‘Healthy India’ as one of

the ten dimensions of the government’s 2030 vision

which clearly showcases its efforts of continuous fo-

cus on the overall healthcare policy of the country.

The ongoing implementation of the Ayushman Bharat

scheme will bring in quality & affordable healthcare

to the rural masses of the country. Increase in basic

exemption of income tax up to ` 5 lakhs will benefit

millions of middle-class income levels, they would also

now be able to save some surplus by filing IT returns

and reaping the benefits of tax savings.

BBhhaavviinn  MMeehhttaa,,  DDiirreeccttoorr,,  KKiilliittcchh  DDrruuggss

INTEREST SUBVENTION TO MSMES IS A GAME CHANGER AND THIS WILL GIVE
SCOPE TO BETTER THE BOTTOM LINE MARGINS

It’s often said that the expectations are like fine pot-

tery. Harder you hold onto them, more likely they

will crack! Same can be said about the pharma indus-

try response to the budget over the years. A brief look

at the last three budgets of this government (includ-

ing the latest interim budget), a similar thread

emerges – government announce measures and 

policy decisions for overall healthcare (including

pharma), and every time industry feels disappointed.

Their usual response is – expectations weren’t 

fulfilled!

Let’s look at some of the key measures government

announced over last three budgets for the healthcare

sector:

2019 interim budget: A vision statement of

‘healthy India’ by 2030, by building a distress free,

functional and comprehensive healthcare and well-

ness system. In addition, government announced set-

ting up of a new AIIMS at Haryana (taking total num-

ber of AIIMS to 22), a Centre of Excellence for

Artificial Intelligence (with focus on healthcare) and

increasing the outlay for Ayushman Bharat Scheme.

2018 budget: Launch of Ayushman Bharat

Scheme (health insurance of up to ` 5 lakhs for 10

crore vulnerable families), creation of about 150,000

health and wellness centres, bring quality healthcare

closer to the people with an outlay of ` 1200 crores, 

upgrading 24 district hospitals to medical colleges

and hospitals.

2017 budget: ` 10,000 crores increase in ministry of

health and family welfare outlay, increase in allocation

for schemes related to women and child welfare,

across all ministries by ` 24,000 crore, changes to

D&C Act to make medicines affordable (by bringing

more into price control), reduction in weighted 

tax deduction to 150 per cent under section 35D, from 

200 per cent for R&D budgets and other capital 

expenditure. 

On the other hand, pharma industry is also consis-

tent in its expectations, but focusses primarily on de-

manding and expecting tax incentives, such as for

R&D (justifiably so), tax incentive on preventive

health check-up, reduction in corporate tax etc. Since,

these specific measures aren’t met, hence always a

‘sense of disappointment’ and unfulfilled expectations. 

If we see, there is a consistent thread in the gov-

ernment focus - overall healthcare, investing in creat-

ing/strengthening healthcare infrastructure, thus ben-

efiting broader stakeholders, including the pharma

industry.  

It is time industry expectations and the govern-

ment focus are aligned. Industry needs to take a

broader view of the ground realities. Measures taken

by the government do benefit, directly and in-directly,

the pharma industry as well. Whether its opening

more AIIMS, Ayushaman Scheme, or opening 150,000

wellness centres, they all benefits the pharma industry

sustainably. It’s not a zero sum game. 

AAnniill  KKhhaannnnaa,,  PPaarrttnneerr,,  WWiissddoommSSmmiitthh  

IT IS TIME INDUSTRY EXPECTATIONS AND THE GOVERNMENT FOCUS ARE ALIGNED



PLANS OF UNIVERSAL HEALTHCARE COVERAGE BY 2030 AUGURS 
WELL FOR THE PHARMA SECTOR IN THE LONGER RUN

The pharma sector will

benefit from cascading ef-

fect of scale up in schemes

such as Ayushman Bharat

programme targeting health

coverage for 50 crore citizens.

The insurance scheme has

benefitted 10 lakh people in

last one year and the cover-

age/beneficiaries are expected

to scale up going forward. This

along with plans of universal

healthcare coverage by 2030

augurs well for the pharma

sector in the longer run.

Higher disposable income ow-

ing to tax rebates will allow

higher spending on pharma in

the near term.

T H E  M A I N  F O C U S(
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GGaauurraavv  JJaaiinn,,  
VViiccee  PPrreessiiddeenntt  ––
CCoorrppoorraattee
RRaattiinnggss,,  IICCRRAA
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INSIGHT

62-YEAR-OLD BHAGAT

(name changed upon patient’s

request) from Mumbai, suffers

from a cardiovascular condi-

tion. He underwent his first an-

gioplasty in 2016 after which

surgeries followed in 2017 and

2018. Along with the surgical

procedures, Bhagat was 

advised regular medication

which added to his already sur-

mounting healthcare-related

expenditure.

During one of his regular

visits to the doctor, Bhagat en-

countered a fellow patient who

informed him about generic

medicines, which were a far

more affordable option for a

chronic disease patient like him.

He consulted his doctor and

soon afterwards switched to

generic medications. His

monthly expenses towards

medicines reduced dramati-

cally, from `2,000 a month to `

700 a month.

Several months have passed

since Bhagat has been on

generic medicines and empha-

sises that his health parameters

continue to be the same as

when he was taking branded

medicines. He insists that he

took this decision of switching

to generic medicines with com-

plete trust on his doctor’s ad-

vice. After changing to generic

generics, he has experienced 65

per cent increase in his monthly

savings.

Millions of patients like Bha-

gat, living with chronic and non-

communicable diseases (NCDs)

have to bear medical expenses

throughout their life, post diag-

nosis. India’s burden of NCDs is

only growing manifold, year-on-

year. The onset of NCDs in In-

dia occurs typically a decade

earlier than many developed

countries, with the average age

threshold being 45 years,

thereby impacting a majority of

the country’s productive work-

force. Of all the NCDs, cardio-

vascular diseases, diabetes, res-

piratory diseases, cancer and

hypertension, account for 60

per cent of all mortality in the

country.

India has one of the highest

per capita out-of-pocket expen-

ditures on health. Owing to the

high expenditure towards

healthcare, close to 63 million

Indians fall into the poverty

trap every year, says the Min-

istry of Health website.

Majority of the expenses in-

curred by patients, are towards

non-hospitalised treatment. Ac-

cording to the ‘Health in India’

report, 2016, of the overall

health expenditure, 72 per cent

in rural and 68 per cent in ur-

ban areas was towards pur-

chase of medicines. Of the over-

all treatment costs, medicines

continue to account for 50-80

per cent of spends. This is a mo-

mentous challenge, with an ex-

isting viable solution, which is

not being presented to patients,

owing to the overall structure of

the healthcare ecosystem in In-

dia, which allows limited aware-

ness or information on treat-

ment options amongst patients.

The Indian healthcare and

pharma market is quite distinct

in comparison to the other de-

veloping and developed mar-

kets. India is one of the very few

countries where apart from the

innovator and branded generic

medicines, a third category of

generic-generic medicines ex-

ists. With very few patented

molecules in the country, the to-

tal market size of generic medi-

cines in India is around

`1,10,000 crores, dominated

largely by branded formula-

tions.

A variety of reasons have

steadily shaped this unique

market structure, lending an in-

herent inclination towards

branded generics. Generic-

generics carry a trailing burden

of issues, which, despite the in-

dustry addressing them over

the last couple of years, con-

tinue to affect their reputation.

In the past, there have been

concerns regarding the quality

of generic-generic drugs (stan-

dard followed at manufacturing

facilities), thereby questions be-

ing raised on their efficacy. This

led to an overall sentiment of

lack of trust in generic-gener-

ics. However, the scenario has

significantly evolved over the

last few years. Generic drugs in

India are manufactured by re-

puted pharmaceutical compa-

nies at WHO and GMP certified

manufacturing facilities. These

high-quality and low-priced

generic medicines are supplied

from India across the globe. It

is therefore, imperative that

this advantage of affordable and

efficacious medicines is also

passed on to the Indian pa-

tients.

This mission can only be

achieved by bridging the infor-

mation gap about generic medi-

cines within the patient and

doctor community. Currently, in

India, multiple companies are

manufacturing the same medi-

cines, but patients and majority

of doctors are not aware about

the fact that this lends no differ-

ence to the efficacy of the medi-

Generic-generic medicines critical to achieve
the vision of affordable healthcare for all
In line with the government’s vision of affordable and accessible healthcare for all, it would be
worthwhile for public and private players to come together and work on a roadmap to resolve
some of these teething issues. Siddharth Gadia and Girish Agarwal, Founders, Generico,
give an insight

Siddharth Gadia and Girish Agarwal, Founders, Generico
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cine. Therefore, doctors con-

tinue prescribing the brands

which have a higher recall and

patients don’t seek generic-

generics as alternatives. The

need of the hour is to make both

patients and physicians aware

of the diverse options available

with the same quality, most of

the times at a significantly

lower cost.

The government and regula-

tors are working towards clos-

ing this gap, with a host of ini-

tiatives and policies. For

instance, the Medical Council of

India (MCI), in its notification

in 2016, directed physicians to

prescribe drugs with their

generic names and not brand

names. According to Dr Krupa

Jayesh Sarvaiya, Medical Prac-

titioner from Mumbai, while it

is crucial that doctors advise

appropriate medications in line

with their patient’s condition,

they also have the responsibil-

ity of recommending quality

and affordable options, regard-

less of the brand, to patients

who are unable to afford rising

healthcare costs. She believes

that it is important for doctors

to counsel patients on the qual-

ity aspect of generic equiva-

lents.

Like Dr Krupa, several doc-

tors prescribing generic equiva-

lents have found that generic

generics have similar efficacy

and quality-standards as their

branded counterparts. Over the

past few years, rising health-

care costs have resulted in af-

fordable and quality generics

gradually building their level of

trust amongst the Indian pa-

tient community.

Once the doctor prescribes

a generic-generic medicine, it

becomes the responsibility of

the pharmacist to make the

best product with the same

composition, available to the

patients, in line with standard

global practices. When a pa-

tient with a generic prescrip-

tion goes to buy a medicine, the

pharmacist becomes responsi-

ble to not only decide which

generic to sell, but also to pass

on the price margin benefit to

the patient, thereby helping

him/her save maximum money.

The pharma retailers are there-

fore, accountable for responsi-

bly deciding the MRP of drugs

and train their staff to help pa-

tients make informed choices.

In parallel, the ‘Pradhan

Mantri Bhartiya Jan Aushadhi

Pariyojana’ (PMBJP) aims to

improve the supply chain man-

agement, expand the product

portfolio and increase availabil-

ity, awareness and accessibility

of generic-generic medicines.

PMBJP has already resulted in

50-90 per cent savings to pa-

tients by selling generic medi-

cines through PMBJP kendras

across the country.

Additionally, the govern-

ment has also implemented the

health insurance scheme,

Ayushman Bharat, with an in-

tent of becoming a safety net for

millions of people who struggle

to afford medical care. These

essential steps by the govern-

ment, are towards ensuring

that greater number of people

have access to affordable

healthcare and low-cost med-

ication is an essential aspect of

passing on the benefits to pa-

tients. This will also help in

driving more people to seek

treatment for ailments they

might have previously ignored

due to the cost burden of med-

ication.

Despite a practical rationale,

there still exists apprehension

amongst medical practitioners,

patients and caregivers, with

regards to the reliability of dif-

ferent alternatives of the same

drug. The key is to therefore, (i)

raise mass awareness; (ii) all

stakeholders to come together

and draw a framework for com-

mon quality standards at the

manufacturing sites, distribu-

tors, stockists and retailers

level; (iii) create stringent

guidelines for regular monitor-

ing and inspections; (iv) proto-

cols for penalty in case quality-

standards are not met at any

level. This would ensure unde-

terred access to low-cost, high-

quality and efficacious medi-

cines to patients.

In line with the govern-

ment’s vision of affordable and

accessible healthcare for all, it

would be worthwhile for public

and private players to come to-

gether and work on a roadmap

to resolve some of these

teething issues. Now is the right

time to start building an 

ecosystem which ensures that

no one in India dies because of

the high cost or thereof, lack of

treatment.

Connecting all these dots –

currently need-gap, ever-grow-

ing disease burden, economic

burden posed by healthcare ex-

penses, limited accessibility to

affordable medicines – generic-

generic medicines appear to be

the most viable solution to ad-

dress the healthcare situation

at hand, in our country.
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Despite a practical rationale, there still 
exists apprehension amongst medical
practitioners, patients and caregivers, with
regards to the reliability of different alternatives 
of the same drug
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TOTAL M&A value in the

healthcare space in 2018 was

driven by bolt-on deals, small-

to medium-sized acquisitions

that account for less than 25

per cent of the buyer’s market

capitalisations, and not

megamergers. These deals gen-

erated 43 per cent of the year’s

total deal value ($198 billion)

and 81 per cent of the deal vol-

ume. Though the sector has a

robust market capitalisation

and maintains surplus cash re-

serves, it is not being deployed

optimally. Life science compa-

nies amassed more than $1.2

trillion in firepower in 2018 but

only 16 per cent was deployed

on acquisitions. This repre-

sents a steady decline from

2014, when companies de-

ployed 27 per cent of their fire-

power on M&A. The year also

saw focused companies outper-

form their less focused coun-

terparts.  

In 2019, companies in the

healthcare domain will need to

focus on portfolio optimisation.

Divestitures will increasingly

be used to unlock value. Com-

panies with low-digit market

share will find it difficult to dif-

ferentiate their products to

payers and providers as net-

works of relationships and

therapeutic focus assumes

paramount importance for

commercial success. Digital al-

liances will need to be key focus

areas with companies concen-

trating on building relation-

ships with new digital entrants

to improve R&D efficiency and

differentiate products with

real-world evidence.   

Further, the growing bur-

den of deductibles and copays

will slowly reshape non-emer-

gent healthcare purchases to

look more like other consumer

transactions. Public demands

for transparency in pricing and

quality will stimulate develop-

ment of tools to facilitate com-

parison shopping. Meanwhile,

employers will engage in more

direct contracting, while payers

seek joint ventures with deliv-

ery. Payers will also pursue

more risk-based reimburse-

ment arrangements.

Growing emphasis on total

cost of care, in my opinion, will

drive integration across the

care continuum by contracting

organisations. Acute care

providers will continue to

evolve their strategies to make

care more accessible and ap-

propriate through retail and

urgent care clinics, telehealth

services, centralised schedul-

ing with physicians, and coor-

dination with post-acute care

providers. Consolidated deliv-

ery organisations will focus on

sharing data, standardising

processes and aligning incen-

tives. Consolidation among

acute care providers and acqui-

sition of physician practices are

there to stay.

The Indian healthcare sys-

tem that is evolving is driven by

policy changes and technology

is not immune to these disrup-

tions and mirrors these shifts.

The performance of the health-

care vertical in India is growing

solid and its inherent reces-

sion-proof character continues

to lure investors. But on the flip

side, an over-emphasis on

short-term metrics means not

enough companies are fo-

cussing on digital innovations

that will drive future growth.

This remains a major cause for

concern and can be listed as a

risk on the downside for the in-

dustry going forward.

The issue has been ampli-

fied by the nature of the deals

that still focus on portfolio op-

timisation, not accessing digi-

tal capabilities that remained

at the core of M&A activities in

2017-18 as leading companies

sought to create scale in must-

win therapeutic areas and ac-

quire near-term revenues leav-

ing some key strategic

considerations behind. It may

be noted that high levels of in-

novation capital, especially

venture and IPO dollars, fu-

elled investor confidence in last

fiscal. However, if companies

want to outperform the mar-

kets in the long-term, they

must develop innovations that

can provide double-digit rev-

enue growth. Going forward,

absence of such a strategy will

tie them up to sub-optimal rev-

enue trajectory.

Rapid advances in a broad

spectrum of technology such as

imaging, diagnostics and dia-

betes show how data and algo-

rithms will be central to tomor-

row’s value creating products

and services and make them

deliver on the lines of investor

expectations and create value

in this transformational age.

Hence, medtechs, as compa-

nies dotting the medical tech-

nology landscape have come to

be known, must rethink their

business models, using data to

create new products and serv-

ices that put their customers at

the centre.

Consumers, who are in-

creasingly getting trained to

expect better experiences as

peer-to-peer sharing and mo-

bile have transformed their re-

tail, banking and mobility activ-

ities, are already using data to

demand greater participation

in healthcare decisions. The

changing regulatory ecosystem

has also played a role in chang-

ing the role of consumers in the

space. These demands build up

new pressures for providers

and payers, who are respond-

ing by using data to improve ef-

ficiency, quality and personali-

sation of the core care delivery. 

As payers and providers be-

come more sophisticated in

their handling of data, they will

broaden their focus from the

sickest and most costly pa-

tients to the general popula-

tion, enabling improved out-

comes at scale. As patients

increasingly embrace the op-

portunity to take a proactive

role in their own health care,

wearables, sensors and new

digital interfaces will become

critical tools for personal

health care management.  

Entrants from the tech sec-

tor, who have deep customer

engagement and advanced

data and analytics skills, see

the health space as a fertile

new ground for growth. More-

over, there are clear signs that

leading technology companies

are moving beyond fitness and

wellness care bracket tracking

care management using easy-

to-use consumer-facing de-

vices. Some are also developing

data-rich platforms that make

it easy to share data proac-

tively with consumers and

providers to avoid adverse

health events and optimise

care management at individual

levels.  

These new entrants have

considerable firepower to do

deals if they want to accelerate

their health activities. This will

be a major advantage as health-

care providers seek to assem-

ble the breadth of talent, tech-

nology and expertise needed to

take the next steps toward per-

sonalised healthcare.

I feel the need to mention

here that in an industry built on

constant innovation, R&D

spending is another important

parameter which has major im-

plications for future revenue

growth. Despite the urgency to

create new products and serv-

ices that can drive revenue,

medtech companies appear to

be underinvesting in R&D. This

needs to be changed to drive

revenue growth in the going

forward.

I would like to conclude by

saying that the world is chang-

ing and to create future value,

the medical device industry too

must change to be in sync with

the changing times. To thrive in

this transformative age, compa-

nies must adapt their business

models to meet the increased

expectations of consumers and

other health stakeholders, mak-

ing sure they are central play-

ers in a data-driven health

economy. Future value will no

longer be created through the

sale of products, but by using

data in new and innovative

ways to improve the customer

experience, namely through the

delivery of better, more precise

health outcomes.

Disruptive tech to drive M&As in healthcare space
In 2019, healthcare firms need to focus on portfolio, informs Mahesh Singhi, Founder & MD,
Singhi Advisors optimisation
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I
n the largest genetic study

of osteoarthritis, an inter-

national team of scientists

including researchers from

the University of Sheffield,

have uncovered 52 new ge-

netic changes linked to the

disease, which doubles the

number of genetic regions as-

sociated with the disabling

condition.

Scientists at the Wellcome

Sanger Institute, GSK and

their collaborators – including

Mark Wilkinson, Professor of

Orthopaedics at the Univer-

sity of Sheffield – analysed the

genomes of over 77,000 people

with osteoarthritis.

Their findings, published

in the journal Nature Genetics, 

revealed new genes and bio-

logical pathways linked to 

osteoarthritis, which could

help identify starting points

for new medicines. 

Researchers also highlighted

opportunities for existing

medicines to be evaluated in

osteoarthritis.

Almost ten million people

in the UK suffer from os-

teoarthritis, a degenerative

joint disease in which a per-

son’s joints become damaged,

stop moving freely and be-

come painful. There is no dis-

ease-modifying treatment for

osteoarthritis. The disease is

managed with pain relief med-

ications and often culminates

in joint replacement surgery,

which has variable outcomes.

Professor Wilkinson from

the University’s Department

of Oncology and Metabolism

and Honorary Consultant Or-

thopedic Surgeon at Sheffield

Teaching Hospitals NHS

Foundation Trust, said, “Os-

teoarthritis is the leading

cause of chronic disability

worldwide and this study rep-

resents the largest genetic

epidemiological study to date

in our attempts to understand

what makes one person more

likely to develop the disease

than another.

“As well as looking at in-

herited factors that underpin

disease susceptibility, we also

looked at how genes link to-

gether to form pathways that

underpin disease biology.

“This helps us to identify

key points towards which we

could target the development

of new treatments for the dis-

ease. Here we show data to

support the repurposing of

existing treatments, some

drugs that are already in de-

velopment, and also novel av-

enues for drug exploration.”

Professor Wilkinson

added, “The only treatment

we currently have for persist-

ently symptomatic os-

teoarthritis is joint replace-

ment - with the work pre-

sented here we are moving

the science forward to our

goal to improve the lives of pa-

tients who live with 

osteoarthritis.”

Osteoarthritis is the most

prevalent musculoskeletal dis-

ease and a leading cause of

disability worldwide. In the

UK, the disease indirectly

costs the economy £14.8 bil-

lion each year.

To uncover the genetics

underpinning osteoarthritis,

scientists from the Sanger In-

stitute, GSK and their collab-

orators analysed the whole

genomes of over 77,000 people

with osteoarthritis and over

370,000 healthy people using

patient data from the UK

Biobank resource and the

arcOGEN study.

The team studied many

different types of osteoarthri-

tis, including in knee and hip

joints.

Professor Eleftheria Zeg-

gini, previously from the Well-

come Sanger Institute and

now based at Helmholtz Zen-

trum München in Germany,

said, “Osteoarthritis is a very

common, disabling disease

with no cure. We have con-

ducted the largest study of os-

teoarthritis to date, and found

over 50 new genetic changes

that increase the risk of devel-

oping osteoarthritis. This is a

major step forward in devel-

oping treatments to help the

millions of people suffering

from the disease.”

In order to discover which

genes cause osteoarthritis,

the team incorporated addi-

tional functional genomic data

and analysed gene activity by

measuring gene expression

down to the protein level. The

team integrated genetic and

proteomic data on tissue

taken from patients undergo-

ing joint replacement surgery.

By incorporating many differ-

ent data sets, scientists were

able to identify which genes

were likely to be causal for os-

teoarthritis.

Ten of the genes were high-

lighted as targets of existing

drugs, which are either in

clinical development or ap-

proved for use against os-

teoarthritis and other dis-

eases. These include the

drugs INVOSSA, which is reg-

istered for knee osteoarthri-

tis, and LCL-161, a drug in

clinical development for the

treatment of breast cancer,

leukaemia and myeloma. The

team suggest that the ten

drugs highlighted would be

good candidates for testing in

osteoarthritis.

Dr Stephen Simpson, Di-

rector of Research at Versus

Arthritis, who supported the

arcOGEN study, said, “Os-

teoarthritis affects over 8.5

million people across the UK.

We know that the condition

impacts people in different

ways, meaning the treatment

that works for one person

doesn’t always work for some-

one else.

“This study represents a

hugely important milestone

towards understanding the

complexity of osteoarthritis

and finding new treatments

and we are delighted that our

support for the arcOGEN

study has helped deliver this.

In the long term, the research

progresses us significantly on

the journey to ending the

pain, isolation and fatigue of

those living with arthritis.”

EP News Bureau

Genetic study reveals possible new
routes to treating osteoarthritis
Largest ever genetic study of osteoarthritis uncovered 52 new genetic changes
linked to the disease

UPDATES

THE US Food and Drug Ad-

ministration (FDA) said it had

approved Sanofi's drug to treat

a rare blood-clotting disorder in

adults in combination with stan-

dard-of-care treatments.

The condition, called ac-

quired thrombotic thrombocy-

topenic purpura (aTTP), is a

life-threatening, autoimmune

disorder characterised by clot

formation in small blood vessels

throughout the body, cutting off

blood supply to various body

parts and potentially causing

strokes and heart attacks.

The company said earlier

that despite the current stan-

dard-of-care treatments - daily

plasma exchange and immuno-

suppression - about 20 per cent

of the aTTP patients still die, of-

ten within 30 days of diagnosis.

Cablivi is already approved

in the European Union as a

treatment for acquired forms of

the disorder, called thrombotic

thrombocytopenic purpura.

It should come with a warn-

ing about the risk of severe

bleeding, the FDA said.

Cablivi was originally devel-

oped by Ablynx, a Belgium

biotech firm that Sanofi ac-

quired in January last year for

3.9 billion euros ($4.53 billion)

right after it had bagged US

haemophilia specialist Biovera-

tiv for $11.6 billion.

Caplacizumab, the active

substance in Cablivi, is a

nanobody that acts by blocking

platelet aggregation which can

form clots in blood vessels. Be-

fore it was acquired by Sanofi,

Ablynx had forecast peak capla-

cizumab sales of 1.2 billion eu-

ros.

Cablivi, which received Eu-

ropean approval in September

last year, is marketed in Ger-

many and is being rolled out in

other European countries.

Reuters

Sanofi blood
disorder drug
wins FDA
approval
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THE EFFECTS of linoleic acid

on the human body are largely

dependent on genes, a new

study from the University of

Eastern Finland shows.

Linoleic acid is an essential

fatty acid. People carrying dif-

ferent variants of the FADS1

gene had a different inflamma-

tory response and different

changes in their fasting glucose

levels when supplementing

their diet by linoleic acid rich

sunflower oil. This was the first

time these associations were

studied in humans.

According to Postdoctoral

Researcher Maria Lankinen

from the University of Eastern

Finland, the findings warrant

speculation on whether the rec-

ommended intake of linoleic

acid – and possibly other fatty

acids, too – should be tailored

to match a person’s genes.

“However, further research

is needed before we can make

any recommendations based

on genes,” Postdoctoral Re-

searcher Lankinen says.

The FADS1 gene regulates

the body’s fatty acid metabo-

lism and also plays a role in glu-

cose metabolism. A person’s

diet, in turn, has a major im-

pact on the concentrations of

different fatty acids in the body.

Linoleic acid is found in plant-

based oils, nuts and seeds, and

it is the most common polyun-

saturated omega 6 fatty acid. A

high intake and high levels of

linoleic acid in the blood have

been associated with a reduced

risk of type 2 diabetes and car-

diovascular disease. On the

other hand, however, the

metabolites of linoleic acid can

mediate inflammation, which is

why a high intake of linoleic

acid is regarded as a plausible

factor contributing to low-

grade inflammatory state. Ac-

cording to the newly published

study, these contradictory ob-

servations could be explained

by genetic differences.

The study explored whether

point mutations in rs174550 of

the FADS1 gene modify the ef-

fects of linoleic acid on serum

fatty acid composition and on

fasting glucose, insulin and

CRP levels. These were

analysed in more than 1,300

middle-aged men participating

in the METSIM (Metabolic

Syndrome in Men) Study. In

addition, 60 men participated

in the FADSDIET intervention

for carriers of two different

gene variants. Over the course

of four weeks, they supple-

mented their daily diet by

30–50 ml of linoleic acid rich

sunflower oil. Selecting the

participants on the basis of

their genes makes this a unique

research setting, which pro-

vides information on the inter-

actions of diet with genes.

The findings indicate that

the effects of linoleic acid on

the human body are largely de-

pendent on which variant of

the FADS1 gene a person is car-

rying. This has an effect on, for

example, how effectively a

linoleic acid supplement can

lower fasting glucose levels.

Moreover, depending on the

gene variant, increased intake

of linoleic acid can make a per-

son’s CRP levels go either up or

down. The FADS1 gene variant

also had an effect on the levels

of inflammation mediators,

which are created from the

metabolites of linoleic acid and

other omega 6 fatty acids.

The study was conducted in

collaboration with Karolinska

Institutet, and the findings

were published in the 

American Journal of Clinical 

Nutrition.

EP News Bureau

Effects of linoleic acid on inflammatory response depend on genes
The findings indicate that the effects of linoleic acid on the human body are largely dependent on
which variant of the FADS1 gene a person is carrying

GENETICALLY MODIFIED

chickens that produce human

proteins in their eggs can offer a

cost-effective method of manu-

facturing drugs widely used for

treating cancer and other dis-

eases, a study has found. The re-

search, which initially focussed

on producing high quality pro-

teins for use in scientific re-

search, found the drugs work at

least as well as the same pro-

teins produced using existing

methods.

According to researchers

from the University of Edin-

burgh in the UK, high quantities

of the proteins can be recovered

from each egg using a simple pu-

rification system and there are

no adverse effects on the chick-

ens themselves, which lay eggs

as normal. The findings, pub-

lished in the journal BMC

Biotechnology, provide sound

evidence for using chickens as a

cheap method of producing high

quality drugs for use in research

studies and, potentially one day,

in patients. Eggs are already

used for growing viruses that

are used as vaccines, such as the

flu jab. This new approach is dif-

ferent because the therapeutic

proteins are encoded in the

chicken’s DNA and produced as

part of the egg white. The team

have initially focussed on two

proteins that are essential to the

immune system and have thera-

peutic potential — a human pro-

tein called IFNalpha2a, which

has powerful antiviral and anti-

cancer effects, and the human

and pig versions of a protein

called macrophage-CSF, which

is being developed as a therapy

that stimulates damaged tissues

to repair themselves.

Just three eggs were enough

to produce a clinically relevant

dose of the drug. As chickens

can lay up to 300 eggs per year,

researchers say their approach

could be more cost-effective

than other production methods

for some important drugs.

“We are not yet producing

medicines for people, but this

study shows that chickens are

commercially viable for produc-

ing proteins suitable for drug

discovery studies and other ap-

plications in biotechnology,” said

Helen Sang, a professor at Uni-

versity of Edinburgh in the UK.

Protein-based drugs, which in-

clude antibody therapies such as

Avastin and Herceptin, are

widely used for treating cancer

and other diseases. For some of

these proteins, the only way to

produce them with sufficient

quality involves mammalian cell

culture techniques, which are

expensive and have low yields.

Other methods require complex

purification systems and addi-

tional processing techniques,

which raise costs. Scientists

have previously shown that ge-

netically modified goats, rabbits

and chickens can be used to pro-

duce protein therapies in their

milk or eggs. The approach is

more efficient, produces better

yields and is more cost-effective

than these previous attempts.

EP News Bureau

GM hens pave way for cheaper cancer drugs
Just three eggs were enough to produce a clinically relevant dose of the drug
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Presenting Japanese technology at Indian cost is the main aim of the joint venture 
between Tokyo-based Freund Corporation and Mumbai-based Parle Global Technologies.
Iwao Fusejima, President & CEO, Freund Corporation and Mahendra Mehta, Managing
Director, Parle Global Technologies spoke to Viveka Roychowdhury on the sidelines of the
launch of the first product from this JV

Congratulations on the joint

venture (JV) between Parle

Global and Freund which

was announced in December.

When and how did the talks

for this JV start?

Iwao Fusejima: It took us five

years. We met in 2013 when

Parle Global found us in

Europe at ACHEMA

exhibition. After I talked to

him, I felt we shared the same

values with the Mehta family.

My father started Freund

Corporation in 1964. Similarly,

Parle Global Technologies was

set up by Mahendra Mehta's

father,  Rajmal Mehta and

when I met his father, he was

like my father. Both have had

the same entrepreneurial drive

and at about the same age.

Though he is Indian and I am

Japanese, I really felt that we

have the same values. I think

having the same values from

the get-go is the best starting

point. It still took us five years

to come to this point of

announcing this JV. 

What kind of a partner was

Parle Global looking out for?

Are there other JVs,

partnerships? 

Mahendra Mehta: We started

our company in 1974, as a

tablet tooling manufacturer,

making dies and punches for

tablet compression machines

(tablet presses). We also were

representing many companies

from Korea, Japan, US,

Germany; bringing their

technologies to India as sales

and services agents. When we

saw Freund's product at

ACHEMA in 2013, we found it

to be a good technology. We

felt Indian pharma customers

were now ready to go up a

level. They were managing

with locally available

technology, and then imported

technology from Korea and

Italy, but they were now

looking for technologies from

Germany and Japan as these

were at another level. We

found the Freund product very

efficient. Although it is

expensive, we knew that

Indian pharma companies are

now ready for the next level

and would find it affordable

because they believe in quality

and were moving from semi-

regulated markets to more

regulated markets. 

We approached Freund

with a proposition to sell their

equipment in India and started

selling their products five years

back. 

After four years of sales

partnership, about a year ago,

we informed them that some of

their products were not

convenient to sell from Japan,

because of cost compulsions.

Manufacturing cost in Japan,

where  labour cost is high and

then shipping the product,

when technologies have

already developed over the

years. So, we requested them

to evaluate manufacturing

these in India under the Make

in India programme. We have a

couple of JVs with companies

from the US and Korea. (Parle

Elizabeth is a JV formed in

2008 between Parle Global

Technologies India and

Elizabeth Carbide Die, US.) 

We were able to give these

examples as proof that if these

The most important thing is what
the customer needs

I N T E R V I E W

Iwao Fusejima, President & CEO, Freund Corporation Mahendra Mehta, Managing Director, Parle Global Technologies
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technologies were brought to

India and manufactured here,

we might be able to achieve

good cost benefits without

compromising on the quality

as the design remains from

Japan. They agreed to try out

this experiment and sent us all

the core parts from Japan and

we started looking at how to

manufacture the machine

here. The roller compactor is

the first product made this

way which we introduced to

the market and launched at

the CPhI India show in

December. 

How is this roller compactor

different from the one made

in Japan? 

Fusejima: There is no change,

it is basically the same. 

Mehta: That is what is

different about this JV

compared to other European

JVs. The technology generally

coming to India is not the same

as that launched in European

countries. They launch

technologies which are

becoming obsolete so that they

do not feel threatened if it is

made in India. Whereas when

we spoke to Freund, they said

we cannot have two different

qualities. The one made in

Japan must be the same as

made in India. We thought it’s

good, because we would like to

offer the best technology to our

customers, not something that

is five or 10 years old. 

How is it different from a

similar technology from your

competitors? What is the

value proposition that is

being pitched to customers

for this product? 

Fusejima: Firstly, we have 54

years of experience. Secondly,

our strength is that Freund is

not just an equipment

manufacturing company. We

also deal with excipients and

chemicals technologies. We

call this hard and soft

technologies. That makes us

unique in the market. The

most important part of the

success of this JV is to have a

place to demonstrate this in

India. We have R&D and

testing centres in Japan, the

US and Italy and now we have

one in India as well, through

our JV with Parle Global

Technologies. 

Most customers in India

had to come to Japan, the US

or Italy but now they can just

go to the Parle Global facility

office to test our machine. This

JV also leads to better after

sales support, and training to

the staff of the customer on the

use of the technologies and

machines. 

In terms of price, does

making it in India, result in a

more affordable product?

Can the Indian pharma SMEs

also consider buying such

technologies directly? Even

though today they may be

tapping the semi regulated or

non-regulated markets?

Mehta: As of now, we were

selling the Freund equipment

only to those companies

catering to regulated markets.

But SMEs represent a big

percentage of the market in

India. SME companies

investing in new projects were

finding it difficult to send their

material to Japan, or the US

and other regulated markets

for testing etc, due to

regulation issues. This JV gives

them an opportunity to use this

equipment in their plant. They

can at least develop the

product in the laboratory

available here, even if they

decide to use another

equipment for manufacturing

it. They will be exposed to a

better technology to make a

very efficient process at the

development level. More than

the product, Freund makes the

process. 

Some companies’

equipment might take 14 hours

for the granulation process

while the Freund equipment

could do it in just four hours.

There could be that big a

difference. Plus, there is a lot of

material handling involved,

sieving, etc. These are benefits

which cannot be shown on

paper but can be seen only

while experimenting on the

equipment. They can see the

quality of product produced,

plus the savings in terms of

time and material, achieved

with such technologies, which

will have a direct benefit to

them in terms of money. 

Whenever a customer has

come to our plant with a trial

product, they are much more

convinced with the quality and

ready to bear the cost for the

value that we are giving them. 

So, SMEs will be benefited.

The bigger companies are

already importing from Europe

or Japan and might continue

doing that from our principals. 

If the same technologies are

available in India, why would

companies decide to continue

to import?

Mehta: If the product is for a

regulated market like for

instance the US, companies do

not want to change any of the

specifications in the

registrations at existing

manufacturing facilities. The

cost of the equipment is not a

major worry for them.

Therefore, we are targeting

new projects.

What about the intellectual

property like design patents

associated with this

technology and product? 

Fusejima: We have a

subsidiary in the US. Although

the core technology and

product are from Japan, they

have done some tweaking and

changes for their customers.

The same would apply in India.

We are going to be flexible as

far as the design goes. If

something needs to be changed

for Indian pharma customers,

so be it and they just need to let

us know about the changes

being made. The most

important thing is what the

customer needs. 

What are the financial

implications and how is the

JV structured?

Mehta: It’s a new entity

created as a JV with 51 per cent

equity investment from Freund

and 49 per cent from Parle

Global. Freund is a public listed

company, and this becomes its

subsidiary in India, like their

existing subsidiaries in the US

and Italy. 

What has been the response

to the launch in terms of

inquiries, orders from

customers? 

Mehta: The Japanese concept

of manufacturing is that they

will launch a product only if

they are confident of it. Their

engineers came and ran the

machine made in India through

trials, spent a good time testing

the machines thoroughly

before allowing it to be offered

for sale at P-MEC/CPhI India

show. We started taking

inquiries and making offers at

the show. A few of our

customers are always waiting

for new technology launches

from Parle based on the last 45

years of their experience with

us. So, we did have a couple of

customers who walked into our

stall and expressed an interest

to buy it.

This is a unique product,

the first in this range, with

Japanese technology available

at an Indian cost. It will be a

good proposition to the market.

Granulation has traditionally

been a wet granulation, but dry

granulation is picking up.

Directly compacting the

material through dry

granulation is picking up

because now we have the

technology to support this

need. The industry was always

looking for something more

efficient but there was no

equipment to support them.

Now, we have technologies

available from the Europe, the

US and Japan to support

development of the product

through dry compaction. We

are happy to be the first ones to

launch this technology as a JV

product in the India market.

The same technology is

available in India as well as

from Europe through agents,

but this is the first such

product through a JV made in

India. 

Just as dry granulation is

picking up, what are the

other trends that you see in

the coming year? 

Mehta: Globally, the pharma

sector is continuously

challenging engineers for

solutions. They are faced with

issues like counterfeits and

material wastage. They want to

have a track and trace system

so that they can trace their

products even up to the last

stage of distribution. They

want to offer combination

drugs so that the patient does

not have to take three to four

tablets but a single one with its

name in eligible print on it so

that the name is not just on the

foil or bottle, but also on the

tablet itself. If possible, even a

bar code that can be scanned.

We keep working on such

inquiries. Freund has been

working on printing machines

as well as process equipment to

improve the efficiencies and

save time. Parle Global has

tablet compression machines

which can make two/three

layered tablets as well as

tablets within a tablet. These

are the innovations we are

working on.

Do these inquiries from

customers in India have

similarities with those that

you get from your customers

in other parts of the world? 

Fusejima: Yes, the trends and

inquiries are similar now.

There used to be a difference

between the US, Europe, Japan

and other countries but not

anymore. 

Mehta: The pharma industry

is today globally at a similar

level. Major markets are the

US, Europe and Japan. All the

technologies required are the

same. Today, we have so much

of knowledge sharing in the

industry, with people from

across the globe coming to

India and sharing their

experiences and expectations.

As an industry, we are now

exposed to a lot of technologies

and options which is helping all

of us. 

viveka.r@expressindia.com

The Japanese
concept of
manufacturing
is that they
launch a
product only if
they are
confident of it
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OUR CORE aim is to make a

sustainable difference to the

world we live in. That trans-

lates into a focus on under-

standing our clients and their

customers, to deliver out-

comes that add value. The

value-added design inputs and

their impacts on Mott 

MacDonald’s projects always

tend to address, directly or 

indirectly, some of the United

Nations Sustainable Develop-

ment Goals (UNSDG).

Methodology
Offering sustainable solutions

is not limited to any project

but with connected thinking of

Mott MacDonald team and

client, long-lasting, value-

added ideas can be generated

for almost all or any type of

projects that may come

across.

By the optimum engineer-

ing design of many of our 

industrial projects, we have

imparted high contributions

towards sustainability. From

very basic engineering stage

of any project, we seek ways

for maximising sustainable

outcomes for the environment,

industry and the client.

Process
Always seeking opportunities

for innovations, improvements

and out-of-the-box thinking for

creating value for our clients.

We work with our clients to

create value by saving time and

cost by optimising process per-

formance, reducing cycle time

and thus increasing output

within same set-up of industrial

equipment and environment. 

Savings of every tonnage of

steel, concrete means substan-

tial saving in energy, water, CO2

emission, space etc. Use of

emerging technology in energy

efficiency, schedule improve-

ment has great effect in sustain-

ability solutions. 

A pharma case study
While engaging with an 

upcoming pharma project’s

team and learning about their

priorities and focus on sus-

tainability, Mott MacDonald

provided some value-added

solutions specially designed

for them as under:

◗ Provision of solar panels on

the roof of plant: Around 800

kwh power generation has

been envisaged while design-

ing the panel on the roof of

main plant as per available

area.

◗ Implementation of a Com-

mon Building concept: During

the conceptual design stage,

Mott MacDonald suggested

one common building for plan

which should encompass

plant area, admin area, utility

area, control room, MCC

panel area, cooling tower on

the top of terrace, DG set and

transformer. Overall, space

requirement and construction

area was reduced.

◗ Installation of cooling tower

on plant terrace: The cooling

tower, along with ancillaries

such as pumps, dosing chem-

icals, side steam filter, etc.

were located on the terrace.

This resulted in substantial

reduction of piping and elec-

trical cabling network. Addi-

tionally, there was an increase

in the thermal efficiency of

cooling tower due to open lo-

cation and power saving due

to lesser pressure drops.

◗ Rain water harvesting: 

During the design stage, it 

was suggested to collect 

rain water from the plant 

roof providing a close net-

work. The water stored in the

tank was utilised for raw wa-

ter and fire water as and when

required. This resulted into

less requirement of under-

ground water (natural re-

serves) thus reducing bore

well pump usage saving power

costs.  

◗ Recovery of reclaimed 

water from ETP:  Reclaimed

filtrate water from ETP 

shall be utilised for toilet flush-

ing as well as gardening / 

afforestation in Green Belt

Area.

◗ Installation of VAM (Vapour

Absorption Machine) for gen-

eration of chilled water: Utili-

sation of excess steam (during

fluctuating demands) for gen-

erating chilled water through

VAM instead of VCM (Vapour

Compression Machine) to

save on power costs.

◗ Installation of non-metallic

pipes:  Wherever possible,

non-metallic pipes were

utilised which contributed to

lesser material and labour

cost.

◗ Pre-fabricated roof of PEB

(Pre-Engineered Building) in

place of RCC slab: By provid-

ing PEB roof shed in place of

conventional RCC slab, sub-

stantial construction time was

reduced along with lesser

quantity requirement of steel,

cement and concrete.

◗ Locating utility equipment

on ideal location within plant:

Central location of all utility

units (such as chiller units, air

compressor, VAM, dryer – all

along with connected pumps)

to reduce piping and cabling

network. This reduced system

piping pressure drops re-

sulted into lower pipe size re-

quirement. This also resulted

into life-time power saving of

transfer pumps.

◗ Utilisation of space on water

tank RCC Slab: The entire

WTP plant and worker’s can-

teen were located on the top

slab of underground water

storage tank. This resulted

into optimum utilisation of

plant space requirement.

Benefits to industry
◗ Reduced carbon footprint.

◗ Lesser capital consumption

due to less material usage.

◗ Judicious use of land area (as

resource) management and

durable infrastructure.

◗ Reduced life cycle cost by

less consumption of energy re-

source.

◗ Capital saved can be 

invested further resulting into

additional economic develop-

ment.

Sustainable approach in pharma project
Offering sustainable solutions is not limited to any project but with connected thinking of 
Mott MacDonald team and client. Vipul Patel, Chief Engineer-Piping, Energy, Mott Macdonald
India, gives an insight on the same

Savings of
every tonnage
of steel,
concrete
means
substantial
saving in
energy, water,
CO2 emission,
space etc. Use
of emerging
technology in
energy
efficiency,
schedule
improvement
has great
effect in
sustainability
solutions
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DIGITISATION HAS already

conquered our daily lives and

industry is not far behind, with

evidence of on course Indus-

trial IoT implementations

across India. Digitisation is not

only about using digital tech-

nology to increase revenue but

also creating new business op-

portunities. In this journey, it is

essential to choose a right tech-

nology partner for monetising

and leveraging these trends,

which adds value to customers. 

In this context, B&R Indus-

trial Automation took great

pride in organising, 5th edition

of Innovation Day on January

16, 2019 at Pune. Innovation

Day is B&R’s flagship event,

which acts as a platform for

machine builders and end

users to understand latest in-

dustry trends and technology

advancements. This year’s con-

ference was themed around

‘Differentiation through digiti-

sation - Adding value to your

customers.’

During this day-long confer-

ence, thought leaders from 

different industries and tech-

nology experts from B&R 

deliberated on various next

generation automation con-

cepts enabling Indian manufac-

turers to lay the foundation for

digitalisation. 

In the keynote, Jhankar

Dutta, Managing Director,

B&R India, addressed the ses-

sion on what Industrial IoT

means to Indian ecosystem and

more importantly how it influ-

ences the way we run our busi-

nesses. “Digitalisation is funda-

mentally transforming the way

machines are built. It is a viable

option for each and every ma-

chine builder to build more ef-

fective and reliable machine as-

sisting them right from design

phase to installation to effec-

tive after sales,” said Jhankar.

“By leveraging these 

advance automation concepts 

together with digitisation, ma-

chine builders can differentiate

themselves from competition

and deliver higher values to

their customers.” His talk also

highlighted various B&R Inno-

vations for 2019 such as, Inte-

grated Machine Vision, Human

Trak collaboration, Hypervisor,

Digital Twin and IIoT with

ABB Ability, which helps in 

creating successful digital 

enterprises.

Everyone knows collabora-

tion plays a vital role for those

who are walking on the path of

Industry 4.0 or Industrial IoT

implementation. Sunil Kango,

General Manager Operations,

ACG Engineering reempha-

sised the role of collaborations

in today’s changing business

scenarios. Speaking on the im-

portance of collaboration, he

highlighted the successful 

association of B&R and ACG

for over 15 years. In his insight-

ful and engaging talk, he 

further explained the signifi-

cance of choosing the perfect

automation partner for achiev-

ing success and making 

machines smart and thanked

B&R for being one.

With machines becoming

smart, machine design is be-

coming increasingly complex

and software is becoming a dif-

ferentiating element. Narendra

Chaudhary, MD, Synergytech

Automation spoke on how his

company was able to conquer

design complexities in the ul-

tra-frame assembly line

through B&R’s Automation

Studio and mapp Technology

with ease. He acknowledged

B&R for providing an excellent

consultative approach through-

out the project making the

process very simple and collab-

orative.

A panel discussion during

the event focussed on an in-

triguing topic for industry en-

thusiasts. The esteemed pan-

elists from Saurabh Flexipack,

Gansons, Volkswagen India,

Ferromatik Milacron India, Re-

iter India and B&R Austria,

shared their experience, knowl-

edge and case studies on the

topic, ‘Building smart ma-

chines and factories: Concept

to implementation’. The discus-

sion was moderated by Pooja

Patil, Corporate Communica-

tions, B&R India. During the

discussion, panelists high-

lighted the current scenario of

Indian machine manufactur-

ers; discussing at length chal-

lenges along with benefits of

digitisation. The panel briefed

on essentials of building smart

machines and factories and

how Indian MSMEs and SMEs

can achieve success by leverag-

ing advancements in software,

easy to use automation solu-

tions and vendor-independent

communication protocol and

solutions. 

In another session, two of

B&R’s qualified partners,

Mayuresh Pimpalkar, CEO,

Kokban Automation and 

Shrihari Naik, Partner, Con-

cord Technologies, presented

case studies on connected fac-

tory solution and process au-

tomation solutions using B&R

APROL systems. 

With close to 300 delegates,

Innovation Day 2019 provided

the know-how of digitisation

and how it adds value to their

customers. B&R was once

again successful in providing

an ideal platform for attendees

to learn and interact with

speakers, expert and fellow

participants.

EP News Bureau

B&R hosts 5th edition of Innovation Day on
differentiation through digitisation
Thought leader from different industries and technology experts from B&R deliberated on
various next generation automation concepts enabling Indian manufacturers to lay the
foundation for digitalisation

VENDOR NEWS

(Left to right): David Hemetsberger, Strategy Manager - India, B&R Austria; Nitin Patil, Head -Global Product Management, Reiter India;

Gunjan Shah, Assistant General Manager - Product Development, FMIL; Ravindra Deshmukh, Head - Production Systems and Shopfloor IT,

Volkswagen India; Ashis Banerjee, CMD, Gansons, Shreejesh Mohan, CEO, Saurabh Flexipack and Pooja Patil, Corporate Communications, B&R India
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COLE-PARMER launched

Pharma Resource Book 2019-

20, dedicated to meet applica-

tion needs of pharmaceutical

and biopharma customers. For

biopharma product develop-

ment, the pharma resource

book addresses the pain areas

of the customers such as com-

pliance, SOP concerns, cus-

tomised solutions, validation

support and much more, in ad-

dition to offering numerous

unique and new products.

Whether it’s a lab set-up or

scale-up, the book has every-

thing pharma and biopharma

customers need, a wide range

of laboratory essentials, clean-

room and safety products, fluid

handling products, lab equip-

ment, electrochemistry, test

and measurement, cell culture,

and chromatography products.

The products and specifica-

tions meet many pharma in-

dustry standards.

At the catalog launch,

Rakesh Aggarwal, MD-APAC,

Cole-Parmer, said, “With over

14 years of close association

with the Indian pharma indus-

try, we’ve experienced their

pain areas and understand

their challenges, and therefore

the Pharma Resource Book

was developed considering

their applications and based

upon their feedback, making it a

perfect resource for them.”

EP News Bureau

Cole-Parmer launches Pharma
Resource Book 2019-20
The pharma resource book addresses the pain areas of the
customers such as compliance,SOP concerns,customised
solutions,validation support and much more

MATTHIAS WEBER has

been appointed as the new

Managing Director of Romaco

Kilian in Cologne. He assumed

responsibility for the tablet

press manufacturer’s sales and

operations in January 2019.

Weber, 48, will be responsi-

ble for sales and operations at

this seasoned manufacturer of

tablet presses for the pharma-

ceutical, food and chemical in-

dustries. Weber will perform

this function alongside Jens

Carstens, who has been Kilian’s

Managing Director Technology

since 2013.

“Matthias Weber is a

proven specialist for process-

ing applications in the pharma-

ceutical industry who knows

exactly where our customers’

priorities lie,” explained Jörg

Pieper, CEO, Romaco Group.

“With his extensive experience

in sales and project manage-

ment, Weber has everything it

takes to make Kilian products

even more competitive in the

international arena.”

Prior to his arrival at Ro-

maco Kilian, Matthias Weber

worked for various manufac-

turers and suppliers in the

pharmaceutical and chemical

industries, handling numerous

large-scale projects on their be-

half around the world. A grad-

uate in process engineering

who also has an MBA (Master

of Business Administration), he

has gained significant manage-

rial experience in the course of

his career through executive

positions in sales and project

management.

“It was the focus on the

global pharma markets that

particularly attracted me to

Kilian,” Weber emphasised.

“Vision, tact and a down-to-

earth approach are all vital

qualities that will aid Kilian’s

future strategic development in

the pharmaceutical sector. I

have a lot of experience to con-

tribute here and I’m ready to

take on entrepreneurial re-

sponsibility.”

EP News Bureau

Matthias Weber appointed as
new MD of Romaco Kilian
Weber will be responsible for sales and operations at this
seasoned manufacturer of tablet presses for the
pharmaceutical, food and chemical industries

THERMAX, A leading energy

and environment solutions

provider today, inaugurated its

new manufacturing facility in Sri

City, Andhra Pradesh. The com-

pany’s latest state-of-the-art pro-

duction unit, deploying high lev-

els of digitisation, will

manufacture a wide range of

vapour absorption machines

comprising chillers, heat pumps

and heaters in its first phase.

Constructed on a 40-acre

plot in the Domestic Tariff Zone

at Sri City with an investment of

` 166 crore ($23 million) in Phase

I, the unit has a capacity to pro-

duce 400 machines per year.

Located around 75 km from

Chennai, Sri City is emerging as a

preferred business destination

that provides seamless connec-

tivity by road, air and seaports. 

All manufacturing processes

are designed to create a safe and

healthy working environment,

and comply with the stringent

green building norms.  This is

the ninth manufacturing plant of

Thermax in India, out of the 

15 hubs spread across India,

China, Germany, Denmark, 

Indonesia and Poland.

EP News Bureau

Thermax inaugurates
manufacturing facility at
Sri City,Andhra Pradesh
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IN RECOGNITION of its dedi-

cation to advocating for cus-

tomers, Integrated DNA Tech-

nologies (IDT), has won Life

Science Industry Award for Best

Overall Customer Experience,

as well as a Gold award for Most

Useful Website. The awards—

entirely nominated and voted for

by scientists—validate IDT’s

continued efforts to support sci-

entists at every stage of their re-

search journey. Customers par-

ticularly appreciate the

company’s personalised, easy,

and effective human interactions

at every touchpoint - anyone

contacting IDT can expect to be

helped efficiently by a customer

service representative.

The Life Science Industry

Awards recognise innovative life

science suppliers that help to 

advance biological research and

drug discovery - and that scien-

tists consider best-in-class.

2,000 scientists worldwide par-

ticipated in the nomination and

voting for the 2018 awards, with

the winners announced at the

end of last year.

IDT topped competition

from other respected companies

to be announced the winner of

the Best Overall Customer Ex-

perience category—signifying a

highly elevated level of customer

satisfaction and appreciation—

an enormous achievement.

Craig Overpeck, CEO of award-

organiser BioInformatics, 

elaborated, “IDT has achieved

an enviable position of exceeding

its customers’ expectations at

every touchpoint of the 

customer journey.”

Trey Martin, President, IDT

commented, “We’re absolutely

delighted to have won the Life

Science Industry Award for Best

Overall Customer Experience.

This is especially meaningful for

us as a company started by 

scientists, for scientists. The

recognition of IDT’s attention to

all aspects of customer experi-

ence validates our unwavering

focus on our customers and their

work. We want to help each and

every customer get the best pos-

sible data in their experiment,

and to work through any chal-

lenges together. We are thankful

for this award, which is a great

validation of our approach.”

In addition, scientists also

recognised IDT’s website with a

Gold award in the Most Useful

Website category – besting other

industry leaders. IDT’s website

has been specifically designed to

save time and put the most up-

to-date genomics information at

researchers’ fingertips. It fea-

tures IDT’s DECODED online

newsletter—which provides de-

tailed and comprehensive tech-

nical resources, easy-to-find

product information arranged

by application, fast navigation, a

robust search function, and easy

access from any device—en-

abling researchers to get to help-

ful resources whenever they

need them. Johan Vanderho-

even, Senior Vice President of

Sales and Marketing, IDT

added, “These awards show that

life science customers really

value a company that does more

than provide innovative, high-

quality and reliable products. It’s

also about the whole journey and

the relationship IDT has with

them. That spans from the first

visit to the website being a

smooth, easy and informative

process; to support in finding the

right genomics solution; the

straightforward and efficient

buying process; the knowledge-

able, personal, technical and af-

ter-sales support; and always

getting through to a customer

care representative. We work

hard for our customers and it’s

great to know that we’re getting

it right – IDT will continue to

strive to be a true advocate for

genomics researchers.”

EP News Bureau

IDTwins Life Science IndustryAwards
The awards, entirely nominated and voted for by
scientists, validate IDT’s continued efforts to support
scientists at every stage of their research journey

CLARIANT, A world leader in

specialty chemicals, exhibited

medical devices and compo-

nents made of new MEVOPUR

polymer materials formulated to

improve laser-welding perform-

ance at MD&M West 2019. 

The medical design and manu-

facturing tradeshow was held in

Anaheim, CA.

“Laser welding is increas-

ingly preferred in production of

medical devices because it pro-

vides speed, and reliability, can

handle complex structures and

avoids some of the downsides of

other methods, such as solvent

residues,” explains Eric Rohr,

Medical & Pharmaceutical Seg-

ment Manager, North America.

"However, because medical de-

vices are frequently made of

transparent or translucent ma-

terials, the polymer’s ability to

absorb the laser energy often

needs to be enhanced using 

additives.”

Clariant has offered such ad-

ditives for many years, and in

2016 began using them in

MEVOPUR masterbatches and

compounds used in laser-mark-

ing applications. Welding pres-

ents additional challenges be-

cause laser marking involves

only one polymer, while laser

welding involves two — one that

is transparent to the laser en-

ergy and the other absorbing en-

ergy to create the weld. The

process is further complicated

by any pigments or fillers, which

can change the way the plastic

reacts to the laser. 

“For that reason, we take a

‘systems approach’ in our laser

welding solutions,” Rohr says.

“In fact, we developed two differ-

ent formulations to achieve laser

transmission in one and absorp-

tion in the other so that they can

be reliably welded together.

Clariant’s formulation experi-

ence and skills are the real key to

success.” 

Another important factor in

achieving a good weld is the even

distribution of the additive

throughout the polymer matrix

of the final part. In some cases, a

concentrate or masterbatch can

be dosed at the injection-mold-

ing machine, which than mixes it

sufficiently into the polymer

melt before molding. Injection-

molding machines, however, are

not always ideal for dispersing

the concentrate into the host

polymer. In some applications,

the machine, the material or the

part design may cause inconsis-

tent distribution and lead to 

unreliable welding. 

Clariant solves this by also 

offering compounds where the

job of distribution of the laser-

absorbing additive, along with

any other pigments or additives,

is performed on highly efficient

compounding lines. The injec-

tion molder then can use this all-

in-one material without further

dilution, knowing Clariant has

already taken care of the for-

mula and quality control. 

Like all MEVOPUR master-

batch concentrates and finished

compounds, the new laser-

friendly materials are manufac-

tured at a dedicated facility in

Lewiston Maine, and at two

other sites in Malmo, Sweden,

and Singapore. All three plants

have been certified compliant

with ISO13485-2016, the latest

quality management system for

medical devices. 

EP News Bureau

Clariant MEVOPUR
additive technology
facilitates laser welding of
medical devices
MEVOPUR-brand products and
services help medical devices and
pharmaceutical packaging producers
minimise risk at every stage of
design, production and approval
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DOOR FOR clean rooms con-

ceived to offer superior air-

tightness in the partitioned

zone and with an optimised

design to maximise the neces-

sary hygiene standards in this

type of environments.

Main features
◗ Designed to offer superior

air-tightness.

◗ Optimised design to max-

imise the hygiene.

◗ Stainless steel structure.

◗ Customised curtain in

colour or screen printing.

◗ Option to include transpar-

ent vision panels.

A revolutionary energy ef-

ficient fast acting door sys-

tem which provides an energy

solution for busy industrial

openings. Suitable for high

traffic flow. Its fast action

dramatically reduces heat

loss, noise contamination, air-

borne pollution and time lost

waiting for conventional

roller shutter doors to open.

The clean room high speed

door is a super-fast roll up de-

sign with compact free-stand-

ing stainless-steel side and

head columns. A special inno-

vative self-repairing system

activates should the curtain

be dislodged by impact. The

door will simply recover its

position with one open and

closing cycle.

The high-speed clean

room door is deal for control-

ling pests and vermin and can

withstand high wind 

pressures. The door is energy

saving as it can assist in

maintaining relevant temper-

atures within a cold store.

All clean room high
speed doors include:
◗ Fabric ZIP Curtain with or

without vision windows

◗ Stainless Steel side and

head columns

◗ High level Bottom safety

edge and safety photo cell

◗ IP 65 control equipment

◗ Inverter drive

◗ Push button station

◗ Break out system

Gandhi Automations de-

veloped Prime Clean Reset

high-speed doors, designed to

deliver maximum clean room

integrity, reliability and

safety. The high-speed, roll-up

door is compliant with guide-

lines established by clean

Good Manufacturing 

Practices, the Food & Drug 

Administration and the

United States Department of

Agriculture.

Made from a tough PVC

vinyl curtain, the Prime Clean

Reset uses non-exposed fas-

teners, making it more resist-

ant to collecting dust than flat

surfaces. Plus, it can maintain

room-to-room pressure dif-

ferentials of up to 0.2 InWC,

and translates into a peak op-

erating speed of 65 inches per

second.

Prime Clean Reset uses

safety presence sensors, but

if bumped or impacted, the

TRUE Auto Re-feed will auto-

matically reconfigure the

door back on its tracks, elimi-

nating a potential breach in a

clean room environment.

The Prime Clean Reset

also comes with an array of

safety features, including

Soft-Edge technology, which

provides a higher degree of

protection for product, per-

sonnel and equipment; an op-

tional full-width vision panel

that allows workers to see

what’s on the other side of the

door; and a reversing slack

sensor that can reverse the

door’s course if an obstruc-

tion is sensed.

Contact details

Gandhi Automations

Chawda Commercial Centre,

Link Road, Malad (West),

Mumbai - 400064, India

Tel: +91-22-66720200 /

66720300 (200 lines)

+91-22-66720201

For enquiries via e-mail

sales@geapl.co.in

Customer Support

customercare@geapl.co.in

High-speed roll-up door 
for clean rooms

PRODUCTS
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SPECIALTY CHEMICALS

company LANXESS is expand-

ing its range of membrane ele-

ments for reverse osmosis

(RO). The new Lewabrane HP

(high performance) series com-

prises elements that consist of

an enhanced brackish water

membrane to serve applica-

tions in which high rejection

and energy efficiency are im-

portant. Using the new types in

combination with monodis-

perse Lewatit ion exchange

resins provides high quality

produced water at lower opera-

tional cost.

With an average salt rejec-

tion of 99.7 per cent (at 2,000

ppm NaCl; 225 psi) and high per-

meability, the new product types

are a further development of the

high cross-linked polyamide

membrane which LANXESS

launched in 2012. Controlling the

degree of polyamide cross-link-

ing during production process

provides a small effective 'pore

size' that results in high rejection

of solutes, regardless their

charge. “By optimisation of the

process, the flux could be im-

proved without compromising

permeate quality. Therefore,

high rejection, even at changing

feed parameters like pH or salin-

ity, can be achieved at high flux

rate,” explains Dr Jens Lipnizki,

head of Technical Marketing

Membranes in the Liquid Purifi-

cation Technologies business

unit.

LANXESS is showcasing its

new Lewabrane HP membrane

elements for the first time at

the Membrane Technology

Conference & Exposition,

hosted by the American Mem-

brane Technology Association

(AMTA) and the American Wa-

ter Works Association

(AWWA) in New Orleans (LA),

USA, February 25 to 28, 2019.

“In a number of industries

high salt rejection combined

with high energy efficiency is

useful. Especially if the RO

process is designed in combina-

tion with another separation

process like ion exchange. The

benefit is based on the lower ap-

plied pressure and on the higher

rejection, which lead to longer

cycle times of the ion exchange

units,” says Lipnizki. Therefore,

the typical applications are com-

bined processes like production

of boiler feed water for power

generation, zero liquid dis-

charge processes (ZLD), or pro-

duction of ultrapure water. Yet,

the product can also be used in

innovative processes like closed

circuit reverse osmosis (CCRO),

in which the feed water composi-

tion changes with each cycle,

the constant rejection is an im-

portant benefit of the new

Lewabrane HP type.

LewaPlus, the engineering

tool developed by LANXESS,

enables easy and reliable de-

sign of water treatment facili-

ties. The software allows de-

signing ion exchange and RO

membrane based plants sepa-

rately as well as combined sys-

tems. It pools the knowledge

and experience of LANXESS in

both technologies and is giving

plant designers a recommen-

dation on how they can best

arrange the membrane compo-

nents to their needs. The latest

2.0.9 version already includes

the new Lewabrane HP types. 

Contact details

LANXESS India

LANXESS House,

Plot no A-162, A-163, A-164,

Road No 27, Wagle Estate,

Opp.ITICollege,

MIDC, Thane (West) – 400604

Phone: +91 22 2587 1000 (B)

Telefax: +91 22 25826742

www.lanxess.in

Email: infoindia@

lanxess.com

LANXESS expands range of membranes for
reverse osmosis

Using the new types in combination with
monodisperse Lewatit ion exchange resins
provides high quality produced water at lower
operational cos
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OPTIMA PHARMA will ad-

vise visitors to Interphex in

New York on its MultiUse ma-

chines, which process differ-

ent types of containers in a

highly flexible and fully auto-

mated way. The state-of-the-

art technologies that Optima

Pharma is using to reliably

complete complex turnkey

projects will be another focus

of the trade fair. Visitors can

also look forward to a virtual

reality experience. 

CSPE: From conception
to commissioning in
record time
It is no coincidence that Op-

tima Pharma is offering a vir-

tual reality experience at In-

terphex. For some time now,

the company has been using

digital engineering technolo-

gies like these to minimise the

time from when an order is

placed through to when pro-

duction gets under way. Vir-

tual reality and other tech-

nologies make up the

integrated process of Com-

prehensive Scientific Process

Engineering (CSPE), which is

revolutionizing the planning

and implementation of phar-

maceutical filling systems. 

Technologies for turnkey
projects
Optima develops and imple-

ments complex systems with

filling and closing technolo-

gies, isolator technology and

freeze drying having cen-

tralised responsibility. This in-

cludes digitalised planning,

from the integrated factory

acceptance test (iFAT), site

management and the site ac-

ceptance test (SAT) through

to comprehensive services.

This is where the latest engi-

neering technologies such as

flow visualisation come into

play. 

Highly flexible and fully
automated processing of
different container types
Filling vials, syringes and car-

tridges with one machine:

with the OPTIMA MultiUse

Filler, Optima Pharma is

showing how pharma compa-

nies are best prepared for

small batch sizes and different

container types. This type of

machine is suitable for labora-

tory applications up to

medium-sized batches, which

can now be processed in a

fully automated and therefore

highly flexible way for the first

time. The OPTIMA MultiUse

Filler can be quickly con-

verted to cater for different

format sizes and container

types.

Reducing decontamina-
tion times even further
When it comes to insulators,

the experts from Metall+Plas-

tic, an Optima Group com-

pany, will provide information

about the product portfolio

and latest developments.

These include the extreme

shortening of isolator cycle

times or the particularly user-

friendly and modular STISO

sterility test isolator, for ex-

ample. With DECOpulse, the

company is presenting a new,

innovative system at Inter-

phex, which halves the dura-

tion of the overall decontami-

nation cycle and, by using less

H2O2, reduces the exposure

of materials, active ingredi-

ents, and products to H2O2.

Compact freeze dryer for
small and medium 
quantities 
One of Optima Pharma’s lat-

est innovations is the CS

freeze dryer. This is tailored

to products that are new to

the market and are initially

produced in small and

medium quantities. The

space-saving CS freeze dryer

is optimised for installation in

existing buildings and its

overall layout can be flexibly

configured.

Optima Pharma and Met-

all+Plastic at Interphex 2019

in New York: Javits Center,

booth no. 3103

At Optima Pharma, inte-

grated complete systems con-

sisting of filling and closing

machines, isolator and freeze-

drying technology are core

competencies. These systems

are assembled in Schwaebisch

Hall, put into operation and

delivered. 

With the MultiUse Filler,

pharmaceutical companies

are best prepared for small

batch sizes and different con-

tainer types

Contact details 

OPTIMA Packaging Group 

Jan Deininger

Editor

+49 (0)791 / 506-1472

jan.deininger@optima-pack-

aging.com

www.optima-packaging.com

Optima Pharma to present smart solutions
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Easier creation of safety
applications
B&R makes it easier to create

safety applications with a series

of new mapp functions in

SafeDESIGNER. It is also possi-

ble to use a combination of data

from the standard application to

generate safety-relevant data.

Safety data from stan-
dard (non-safety) signals
The Data-to-SafeDATA func-

tion determines a safe speed

and a safe position using data

from the standard application.

This is done by comparing

speed and position data from

two standard (non-safety) I/O

modules with each other. With

the help of the functions pro-

vided, the data can be used as

the safe speed for applications

up to PL d and the safe position

for applications up to PL c .

Easily solve complex
calculations
With advanced mathematics

functions, B&R makes it easier

to make complex calculations in

an application. All data is calcu-

lated as fixed point numbers.

The user does not need to worry

about rounding, resolution or

buffer overflow errors.

New software component
for easy access to 
temperature control
With mapp Temperature,

B&R offers temperature con-

trol that combines maximum

usability and powerful control

algorithms. Integrated simu-

lation capabilities allow vir-

tual commissioning in min-

utes. mapp Temperature also

provides heating current

monitoring. With mapp Tem-

perature, it is possible to define

zones and groups for tempera-

ture control. A zone is a unit

consisting of an actuator, a

temperature process and a sen-

sor for measuring the temper-

ature. Multiple zones can be

combined into a physical group

and controlled and optimised

together. This gives the user

maximum flexibility and scala-

bility to meet any temperature

control requirement.

Autotuning and integrated
simulation
If applications cover a wide

temperature range, simple tun-

ing is often not sufficient to op-

timally adjust the parameters.

mapp Temperature therefore

includes a multi-stage autotun-

ing process. The user can de-

fine several operating points

and optimise them individually.

The integrated simulation ca-

pability enables simple virtual

commissioning without any

hardware. This option makes it

possible to test the applica-

tion's logic, error handling and

HMI system in advance to sig-

nificantly accelerate on-site

commissioning.

Heating current 
monitoring
B&R’s temperature control

system also offers heating cur-

rent monitoring to enable early

detection of faults through 

predictive maintenance. By

monitoring the current of the

heating elements, it is possible

to react to a fault at an early

stage without stopping the en-

tire process. This ensures a

high level of operational relia-

bility and helps prevent ex-

tended downtime.

Contact details

B&R India Headquarters:

Pune 8 Tara Heights

Mumbai - Pune Road - 

Wakdewadi 411003 Pune

India Phone :+91 20 4147

8999

Fax :+91 20 4147 8998

E-Mail :

office.in@br-automation.com 

New functions in SafeDESIGNER

Precise control of temperature processes

VALUE ADD
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NOWADAYS SILICONE 

elastomer based tubes are

widely used mostly in the area of

medical, pharmaceutical, biolog-

ical, biotechnical, artificial cell

culture industries due to its cent

percent biocompatibility, high

and low temperature resistance,

solvent resistance properties

and low leachability. The prob-

lem with conventional silicone

tube is the development of static

electricity due to friction. A

static electric charge is devel-

oped whenever two adjacent

surfaces are in frictional contact.

Here charges are developed

when fluids are passing through

silicone tubes or due to electrical

induction when tubes are close

vicinity of some electrical instru-

ments in medical, pharmaceuti-

cal, hospital sectors. As silicones

elastomers are insulator so that

accumulated charges are stag-

nant followed by catastrophic

static discharge leads to a fatal

accident. This fatal accident

comes with outputs like static

shock or fire hazards. So re-

moval of static charges are very

important in those critical areas.

So industries are trying to

develop a technologically ad-

vanced static dissipative silicone

tubes for medical and pharma-

ceutical application. This tubes

are biocompatible as well as con-

duct developed static charges

more controlled way to reduce

the provability of any kind of cat-

astrophic accidents. Tubes are

available in any size. 

So static dissipative silicone

tubes have similar physical

properties as compare to con-

ventional silicone tubes but has

lower surface resistivity than

conventional tube. So that is will

not allow to accumulate static

charge development thus static

discharge accidents are com-

pletely nullified.

Owing to its low charge accu-

mulation over its surfaces,

static-dissipative tube is used in

medical sector, Pharmaceutical

arenas, and Bio-medical applica-

tion for corrosive and aggressive

materials transportation.

Static dissipative silicone tube
Industries are trying to develop a technologically advanced static dissipative silicone tubes for medical
and pharmaceutical application.Pritam Adhikary,Executive-R&D,Ami Polymer,reveals more

VALUE ADD

FOLLOWING IS THE COMPARATIVE STUDY OF CONVENTIONAL SILICONE TUBES AND 
STATIC DISSIPATIVE SILICONE TUBES

Tube Tensile strength % Elongation Hardness Shore A° Tear strength Surface resistivity

Conventional silicone tube 68-85 kg/cm2 150-200 60-70 25 kg/cm >1012 ohms/square

Static dissipative silicone tube 68-85 kg/cm2 150-200 60-70 25 kg/cm 106-109 ohms/square
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SILICONE ELASTOMER-

BASED products like tube, hose,

gaskets, fittings are widely used

specially in the area like medical,

pharmaceuticals, biotechnical,

cell-culture treatment, and onco-

logical applications. This fittings

are used either in-vivo or in-vitro

condition that are directly con-

tact with physiological state. The

reason of using silicone elas-

tomer-based product more in-

tensely in this arenas because

silicone rubber is entirely bio-

compatible, high heat resistance

and chemical resistance, low

leachability and good aesthetics

as it is transparent. Inertness

comes from its internal chemical

structure. As this silicones are

directly used in physiological

condition industries are fo-

cussed to developed anti-micro-

bial silicones products. Anti-mi-

crobial activity describes as the

destruction or inhibition of the

growth and development of mi-

croorganisms and pathogenic

microorganisms. Antimicrobial

products are inhibiting the

growth of bacteria over the sur-

face so that contagious infection

is to be minimised. This anti-mi-

crobial products that are

equipped with an antimicrobial

additive, consumers are benefit-

ting in a number of ways. The

antimicrobial protection infused

into the product fights against

product-damaging microbes

that can quicken its deteriora-

tion. Stain and odour-causing

microbes are also inhibited, and

this helps to keep the product

stay fresher and cleaner for

longer. Importantly, the antimi-

crobial additive technology does

not wash off or wear away, and

will continually fight against po-

tentially harmful bacteria that

makes contact with the surface

of the product. 

Anti-microbial silicone have

been used in many arenas not

only in medical, pharmaceutical

sectors but also in house hold ap-

plication. Some examples of an-

timicrobial silicone products are

featured. Other than that antimi-

crobial products are also used in

prosthetic, body implantation,

blood translation and other area

to minimise the risk of genera-

tion of microbial activity with

time.

Contact details

AMI Polymer

319, Mahesh Indl. Estate, 

Opp. Silver Park, 

Mira Bhayander Rd., 

Mira Road (East) 

Thane - 401104

Board: +91-22-28555107 / 631 /

914 Ext. 205

Mobile: +91-8691013934

Fax: +91-22-28555378

Email: mktg@amipolymer.com

Website: www.amipolymer.com

Anti-microbial silicones
The reason of using silicone elastomer based product more intensely in this arenas because silicone
rubber is entirely bio-compatible,high heat resistance and chemical resistance,low leachability and
good aesthetics as it is transparent.Pritam Adhikary,Executive-R&D,Ami Polymer,throws more light

VALUE ADD
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IN ORDER to advance drug

product development, it is vital

to ensure the drug product

quality and its performance.

Product quality tests are in-

tended to assess attributes of

the dosage form (such as iden-

tity, strength, quality, purity,

etc.) whereas product perform-

ance tests are designed to 

assess the performance of the

dosage form (such as drug 

release). It is fundamental to 

establish a robust in vitro drug

performance test (dissolution

test), capable of accurately 

predicting the in vivo drug 

behaviour. The dissolution tests

specified in individual mono-

graphs are based on innovator

applications. These dissolution

test conditions often deviate

considerably from the gastro-

intestinal (GI) physiology, 

especially in terms of the

medium used. As a result, there

remains disconnect between in

vitro drug release and in vivo

drug behaviour. 

In order to bridge the gap

between pharmacopoeial me-

dia (specified in individual

monographs) and human GI

tract, simulated media were

developed such as Simulated

Gastric Fluid (SGF) and 

Simulated Intestinal Fluid

(SIF). Simulated media, how-

ever, are still far from real

conditions and pose problems

such as low surface tension,

high pepsin content, high sur-

factant concentration (in case

of SGF); high bile salt concen-

tration (in case of SIF).

In order to overcome these is-

sues, the concept of biorelevant

dissolution media was intro-

duced. These media were devel-

oped taking into consideration

the physiological aspects of hu-

man GI tract. Biorelevant media

are broadly classified into Fasted

State Simulated Gastric Fluid

(FaSSGF), Fasted State Simu-

lated Intestinal Fluid (FaSSIF)

and Fed State Simulated Intesti-

nal Fluid (FeSSIF). These media

closely mimic the composition of

upper GI tract where majority

drugs are absorbed. These me-

dia were first described in 1998. 

The composition and physico-

chemical properties of version 1

FaSSGF, FaSSIF and FeSSIF

media are given in Table 1. 

During version 1 FaSSGF media

development, particular atten-

tion was given to the simulation

of the surface tension as meas-

ured from human gastric aspi-

rates. Version 1 FaSSIF and FeS-

SIF media reflect some crucial

aspects in the small intestinal mi-

Biorelevant media: A key tool to predict 
in vivo drug performance

VALUE ADD

Aditya Marfatia,Director,Electrolab and Dr Abhijit Gothoskar,Technical head,Biowise Science,
provide an insight on biorelevant media,its versions and highlight their role in bridging the gap between
in vitro and in vivo drug performance

Aditya Marfatia,

Director, Electrolab

Dr Abhijit Gothoskar,

Technical Head, Biowise Science 
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lieu after meal intake, namely the

bile components and pH. 

Version 2 of biorelevant me-

dia was developed in 2008. The

composition of the updated FaS-

SIF Table 2, known as FaSSIF-V2,

was changed slightly to more

closely reflect the in vivo data,

while the buffer was changed

from phosphate to maleate for

practical reasons. Phosphate

buffers precipitate polyvalent

cations and also show ab-

sorbance in UV-Vis region.

Maleate is free from these draw-

backs and also has better buffer

capacity. 

In the fed state, the environ-

ment in the small intestine

changes considerably after a

meal compared to the fasted

state. Three different composi-

tions were identified based on

parts of the small intestinal

physiology using human aspi-

rates of small intestinal fluid.

These compositions were used

to formulate version 2 FeSSIF.

Table 3 summarises the three

different compositions and FeS-

SIF-V2. The medium combines

the postprandial changes in pH,

buffer capacity, osmolality, and

bile component concentrations,

while utilising concentrations of

lipolysis products that reflect

aqueous phase values in the as-

pirates. There are lower

amounts of bile components in

FeSSIF-V2 than in FeSSIF, but

this is compensated for by

adding meal digestion products,

including monoglycerides and

free fatty acids, both of which

can enhance solubility and dis-

solution of poorly soluble com-

pounds.It has been shown re-

cently that the updated

versions of small intestinal me-

dia, FaSSIF-V2 and FeSSIF-V2,

demonstrate better in vivo pre-

dictability than their predeces-

sors.

Biorelevant media have 

applications throughout the

product development cycle:

1. In pre-formulation studies,

coupled with permeability stud-

ies, biorelevant media facilitate

identification of drug BCS class

as well as guide dosage form se-

lection.

2. Predicting in vivo drug be-

havior by providing realistic,

physiologically relevant dissolu-

tion media for drug dissolution

studies, i.e., aids in development

of IVIVC/ IVIVR.

3. For generic companies, use

of biorelevant media proves to be

a rational penultimate step to

bioavailability and bioequiva-

lence (BA and BE) studies.

Biowise Science has devel-

oped BioWise, a ready to use

blend of biorelevant media con-

centrate containing sodium tau-

rocholate and lecithin based on

scientifically established formu-

lation.

Features
◗ User friendly

◗ Simple and quick preparation

process

◗Single use containers (pack size

good for one dissolution test)

avoid issues related to storage of

the hygroscopic powder.

◗No risk of microbial contamina-

tion

◗ High quality raw materials

◗ Manufacturing under cGMP

conditions

◗ No variation in media

◗ Consistent supply

◗ Global availability

◗ Backed by strong technical

team

References
1. Dressman J B et al, Evaluation of

various dissolution media for pre-

dicting in vivo performance of class

I and class II drugs, Pharm Res, 15,

698-705, 1998
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C, Dressman JB. Dissolution media

simulating conditions in the proxi-

mal human gastrointestinal tract:
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The powder in this container

will make 3.5  L

The powder in this container will

make 7 L
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Gangwal Chemicals

Gangwal Chemicals Pvt. Ltd. :  706-707, Quantum Tower, Rambagh Lane, Behind State Bank Of India, Malad (west), 
Mumbai - 400064 Tel.: +91 22 2888 9000, Fax: +91 22 2883 5347, Email: info@gangwalchem.com, Web.: www.gangwalchem.com

angwal
® Contact for more information

HPC - HYDROXY PROPYL CELLULOSE

Cellulose based- Non interfering

Provides good stability

Suitable for high dose formulations

For Direct Compression process

Easy disintegration 

Available in many grades to suit your formulation requirements

A Powerful binder 
& disintegrating facilitator

Distributed by Gangwal Chemicals – leaders in Pharmaceutical Excipient

NISSO HPC - A Japanese Excipient 
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TRIPLEX 
LAMINATE

PVdC COATED
PVC FILM

Corp. Off: 804, Siddhi Vinayak Tower B 
off. S.G. Highway, Makarba, Ahmedabad -380051
Factory: Chharodi - Sanand (Gujarat)
+91 -9726430369 / 7433966038

info@uniworthllp.com  •  www.uniworthllp.com

EMERGING AS 

THE MOST PREFERRED 

PRIMARY PACKAGING 

SOLUTIONS PROVIDER FOR 

THE PHARMA INDUSTRY.

Uniworth Enterprises LLP with it's location at 

Ahmedabad, INDIA, is ideally suited to cater 

efficiently to the Indian market and with ICD 

facility and excellent connectivity by road to 

Nhava Sheva port, Mumbai, can also service the 

export market with minimum time lag between 

production and export.

CALENDER

SLITTER

COATING LINE

LAMINATOR

Ÿ Dust Free & Fully Air Conditioned Factory

Ÿ Fully Equipped Analytical Lab 

Ÿ Producing 60 Micron PVC Film by Direct 
Calendering without Stretching.

Ÿ ISO 9001:2015 & ISO 15378:2017
Manufacturing site

Ÿ 29000 Sq. Mtr. of Manufacturing Area

Ÿ 6000 Sq. Mtr. Built-up Area

WE PACKAGE GOOD HEALTH.

PVC RIGID FILM 
FOR BLISTER 

FORMING

ALU ALU 
LAMINATE

US FDA Type III
DMF: 032495

US FDA Type III
DMF: 032497

US FDA Type III
DMF: 032496

US FDA Type III
DMF: 032494
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FKM Rubber Tube

Self Adhesive Profiles
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GAYLORD PHARMA SYSTEMSGAYLORD PHARMA SYSTEMS
PROGRESS since 1986.

through innovation,

THE WORKHORSE

Gaylord is catering infrastructure supplies 
for Pharmaceutical and allied industries for 
over Three Decades. Facilities for many of 
the most popular brands in all the dosage 
forms were set up by us.  Over the years, we 
have been working on several innovations 
on our machines based on customer needs 
and feedback. One such Product is our 
“Work Horse”, The Triple Rotary Tablet 
Press. Three compression points give 33 % 
more tablets per rotation than conventional 
Double Rotary Machines. These are 
suitable for making  TRILAYER Tablets.

 TRIPLE ROTARY
TABLET PRESS

The One and Only

Very Small Foot Print 

Can be as small as 4’5” x 4’5”

CONSUMABLES, SPARES, SERVICE & TURN KEY PROJECTS, WORLDWIDE

107, Acme Industrial Park, I.B. Patel Road, Goregaon (E), Mumbai 400 063.
E-mail : info@gaylordpharmasystems.com. Web : www.gaylordpharmasystems.com

Corporate Office
Tel. : +91 22 2686 5341/2/3. Telefax : +91 22 26861131

Pharmaceutical Equipment & Machinery
for Tablets, Capsules, Liquids, Ointments,

Food & Beverages, Chemicals, Bulk Drugs,

OCTOCTAGONALAGONAL BLENDER BLENDER

of  any Type,Size & Specifications 
 for any Application 

Tablet Tools (Dies & Punches) 

They are slow, but every year our Blenders do  over a million spins, 
mixing Tons of  processed materials for life saving medications 

around the globe. 

The Gentle, Efficient Blender - 
will not beat your materials out of shape,

but treat them tenderly.

BI For Silicon / Flexible 
Tube Validation

Is Silicon / Flexible Tubing Sterilisation 
Validation Is Cumbersome ?

• Easy To Use           
• Easy To Install 
• No Destruction Of Tube

S S Carrier Designed for use With 
Isolator / Filling Line With ATCC - 7953 / 12980   

• Apex Discs   
• Apex Ribbons
• Tri-Scale Bioligical Indicator 
   For Hydrogen Peroxide

*Check The Efcacy Or Validation 
Of H2O2 / VHP Process*

1
1
X

1
4
E

P
A

d
0
4

June Enterprises Pvt. Ltd. | www.june4gmp.com 
info@june4gmp.com | +91 9930359528

ISO 9001 - 2015 Certied 

™
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LABORATORY EQUIPMENTS

REMI SALES & ENGINEERING LTD.
Remi House, 3rd Floor, 11 Cama Industrial Estate, Walbhat Road,
Goregaon (East), Mumbai - 400 063. India
Tel: +91 22 4058 9888 / 2685 1998 Fax: +91 22 4058 9890
E-mail: sales@remilabworld.com l Website: ww.remilabword.com

Walk-in chamber

Deep freezer

Single Door Refrigerator Cyclomixer Mini Rotary Shakers Incubator Shaker

Refrigerated Centrifuge

Lab Stirrers

Hot Plate Magnetic 
Stirrers

Laboratory Centrifuge

HVAC
Clean Rooms
Clean Room Equipments
BMS & Electrical

HVA
Technologies Private Ltd.

Corp. Off.: HVAX House, Bata Compound, Opp Viviana Mall, Khopat, Thane (W)- 400 
601, India.Tel.: 022-21721115/16, Email: info@hvax.in Web: www.hvax.in

Regd ofce: F-62,Dreams The Mall, L.B.S Road, Bhandup(w), Mumbai-400 078
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Innovative Products For Critical
ApplicationsPHARMA

Wadala Shree Ram Indl. Estate, Unit No. C-32, 
3rd Floor G.D. Ambedkar Marg, Wadala, Mumbai-400031, Maharashtra, India
Phone: +91 22-43560413 • Fax: +91 22-43560425
Email: priyanka@shahbros.com • Web: www.shabros.com

Shah Brothers
Industries Served:
• Pharma & Biotech
• Chemical
• API
• Food & Beverage
• Petrochemical
• Cosmetic

Silicone 
Tubings
and Hoses

Sterile 
Connectors

Clean room 
Ready to use 
Disinfectants

Gamma 
Irradiated 
Tube 
Assemblies

Cartridge 
Filters and 
Housings

Flexible 
PTFE 
Hoses

Single-Use
Bioprocesing
Bags
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www.kromasil.com

Tablet Press Vantix 
P Series

Automatic Tablet 
Coating

Capsule Filling 
Machines S Series

Sejong machines are high productivity equipment and
value for money, has always been.

For almost over 20 years, Sejong has enjoyed your trust and patronage.
To all who stand by us, we thank you for your faith and support

We will do our best each time.

Sold and serviced exclusively by

Allpharm Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
mail@allpharm.in

Phone: 9769199633
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INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION FOR THEINTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION FOR THE

FLAVOURS & FRAGRANCESFLAVOURS & FRAGRANCES
INDUSTRYINDUSTRY

16-17 April, 2019
MUMBAI

BOMBAY EXHIBITION CENTRE
GOREGAON (E), MUMBAI, INDIA.

Time: 10:00 am to 7:00 pm

E X P O
United By Senses

2
0

1
9Flavours &

Fragrances
Fragrances

r l d
COMPLETE INSIGHT OF THE FLAVOUR & FRAGRANCE MARKET

w

Powered by:

Organised by:
FOR STALL BOOKING & SPONSORSHIP CONTACT:
Tel: +91 9833733117 |+91 7700044217| 218 |220
Email: sales@flavoursandfragrancesexpo.com | info@flavoursandfragrancesexpo.com 
Web: www.flavoursandfragrancesexpo.com

Fragrances  |  Flavours  | Essential oils | Aroma  Chemicals |Fruits,  Floral,  Spice  &
Herbal    Extracts  |  Halal,  Organic   &  Natural   fragrances  | Aromatic    Plants  &
Ingredients   |  Raw   Materials  |    Oleoresins   &    Floral    Concretes  | Straights  &
Mechanical  Processed  Extracts |Natural Food Colors | Aerosols | Cans & Bottles|
Primary & Secondary Packaging | Private Label|Pumps & Sprays|Closure & Caps| 
Contract  Manufacturing | Technology Systems |Equipment’s & machinery

EXHIBITOR CATEGORIES

HURRY UP!
OUY RKO

O
B

VISITOR CATEGORIES
Cosmetics & Personal Care|Soaps & Detergents|Toiletries | Household  Care |
Floor  Cleaners | Hair-care | Air care |  Incense  Sticks  |  Perfumes   &   Deo’s|
Beverages | Cold Drinks | Dairy  |  Ice- Creams |   Confectioneries|    Bakery| 
Snacks & Savories|Nutritional Products|Pharmaceuticals|Importers|Exporters|
Traders| Distributors |Government Bodies | Trade Associations | Publications 

ALLIED EVENTS

F&F
Academic

2 0 1 9

WORKSHOPLIVE DEMOS

ENERGIZE

orkintw ge SoN lp uo tt ioS nenO

SUPPORTING ASSOCIATIONS

MEDIA PARTNERS

FOOD INDUSTRY
INDIA’S ONLY FOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRY & TRADE MAGAZINE HAVING MAXIMUM PRESENCE IN NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL EVENTS

Agri Business &Agri Business &

Sk India
कौशलकौशलभारतभारत कुशलशल भारतभारत-

IN RACT
CONFERENCE
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PHARMA LIFE

K
iran Mazumdar-Shaw,

CMD, Biocon has been

elected as a member of

US-based National Academy of

Engineering (NAE) for her con-

tribution to the development of

affordable biopharmaceuticals

and the biotechnology industry

in India. She is the first woman

from India to get this presti-

gious global honour.

Election to the NAE is

among the highest professional

distinctions accorded to an en-

gineer. Academy membership

honours those who have made

outstanding contributions to

engineering research, practice,

or education, and to the pio-

neering of new and developing

fields of technology, making

major advancements in tradi-

tional fields of engineering, or

developing/implementing inno-

vative approaches to engineer-

ing education.

The NAE elected 86 new

members and 18 foreign mem-

bers to its 2019 class.

Individuals in the newly

elected class will be formally in-

ducted during a ceremony at

the NAE’s annual meeting in

Washington, DC, on October 6,

2019. Commenting on her elec-

tion, Mazumdar-Shaw said,

“This is a huge honour. I am

humbled to be elected to an in-

stitution that provides the lead-

ership and expertise for numer-

ous projects focussed on the

relationships between engi-

neering, technology, and the

quality of life. Science and tech-

nology are fundamental to solv-

ing some of the biggest chal-

lenges facing the world today

and the NAE is playing a pivotal

role in encouraging the kind of

research and innovation that

can make a global impact by

pushing the boundaries of sci-

ence and engineering.”

Mazumdar-Shaw is a well-

regarded global influencer and

has been named among TIME

magazine’s 100 most influential

people in the world. Her pio-

neering efforts in biotechnology

have drawn global recognition

for both the Indian industry and

Biocon, Asia’s premier biophar-

maceutical company.

EP News Bureau

Kiran Mazumdar-Shaw elected as Member of
the National Academy of Engineering, US
Mazumdar-Shaw was elected for her contribution to the development of affordable
biopharmaceuticals and the biotechnology industry in India

STRAND LIFE Sciences 

announced the appointment

of Harish Natarajan as Presi-

dent (Clinical Diagnostics

Business) and Chief Operat-

ing Officer with effect from

December 21, 2018. Over his

28 years in the field, Natara-

jan has spent 15 years in

healthcare and 12 years as

CEO of organisations such as

Baxter, Bausch and Lomb and

HCL Healthcare. He is pas-

sionate about creating a

proactive healthcare system

that is rooted in wellness,

early detection and primary

care. Early diagnosis is criti-

cal to an effective cure and as

the new COO at the helm of

Strand Life Sciences, Natara-

jan is committed to the com-

pany’s motto of new genera-

tion healthcare with

diagnostic reports that 

matter.

Dr Ramesh Hariharan, Co-

Founder and CEO, Strand

Life Sciences said, “Strand

Life Sciences is now an end-

to-end diagnostics player in

India, offering solutions in ad-

vanced Next Generation Se-

quencing (NGS) diagnostics;

specialised diagnostics for

Oncology, women’s health and

infectious diseases, data ana-

lytics-based wellness predic-

tions and the entire range of

routine tests. Our geographi-

cal reach now spans most ma-

jor Indian cities, and with

Natarajan at the helm, our

strong R&D and data sci-

ences teams will continue to

drive innovative growth as

well as partnerships with ma-

jor international players like

Quest.”

EP News Bureau

Harish Natarajan appointed as new President and
COO of Strand Life Sciences
Natarajan is passionate about creating a proactive healthcare system that is rooted in wellness,
early detection and primary care

APPOINTMENTS
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